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multidisciplinary group has bcen a privilege. Their generous sharing ofknowledgc and
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2. SUMMARY

Background and aims: Diagnosis, treatment and follow up ofrisk conditions such as

hypercholesterolemia and osteoporosis are prominent tasks of contemporary medical practice.

The aim is to prevent, or at least postpone the onset of adverse health outcomes such as

angina pectoris, heart attacks, strokes and fractures. Dealirig with risks involves decision

making under uncertainty. For patients to be able to engage meaningfully in shared decision

making, benefits of risk reducing interventions must be communicated in easily

comprehensible ways. From randomised controlled trials effectiveness of such interventions

may be estimated and conveyed in traditional formats such as relative risk reduction, absolute

risk reduction or number needed to treat (NNT), Alternatively, to account for the time

dimension, prolongat-ion of (disease free) life or, equivalently, postponement of adverse

events may be used. There is ample evidence that the different formats for risk reductions

yield different decisions, i.e. framing effects. The most consistent finding is that decision

makers are more inclined to accept interventions when risk reductions are explained in

relative rather than absolute terms. To some extent decisions on hypothetical drug therapies

by NNT and postponement of adverse oiitcomes have been studied empirically. It appears that

lay people are insensitive to effect size in terms ofNNT but sensitive to the length of

postponement. The aim ofthis Ph. D. study was to explore how physicians and lay people

understand and respond to the concepts ofNNT and postponement when making decisions

about risk reducing interventions against cardiovascular diseases and osteoporosis. The thesis

encompasses four scientific papers covering the following research questions:

- When considering risk reducing drug therapies, are lay people sensitive to effect size in

terms ofNNT for different diseases, treatment costs and interpretations ofNNT?

- Are medical doctors sensitive to the magnitude ofNNT when they consider

recommending a cardioprotective drug therapy?

- Are lay people affected by personal risk information when considering how long they

expect to live?

- Do lay people respond differently when risk reductions are explained in terms ofNNT

rather than postponement of adverse events?

Materials and methods: Attendees to a health study (n=2754), medical doctors (n=1616) and

a sample of the general population (n=2000) were approached in three different surveys,
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which shared a common design: Respondents were presented with hypothetical clinical

scenarios or vignettes regarding long term preventive drug therapies. Important aspects of the

therapies, in particular effect measures such as NNT or postponement of adverse outcomes,

were varied across the scenarios. The respondents were randomly allocated to one versjon of

the scenario and asked about their preferences for the intervention. Differences in responses

to the different scenarios were analyzed using statistical methods as appropriate. In the fourth

project a subset of the attendees to the health study (n=1 748) were asked a simple question

about their anticipated longevity; did they expect to live shorter, longer or about as long as the

mean for Norwegians? Differences in anticipated longevity between respondents with high

and low cardiovascular risk respectively, were analyzed.

Results: When lay people considered risk reducing drug therapies, the proportion consenting

to therapy was fairly constant over a broad range ofNNTs (50 to 1600). This pattern was

consistent across different diseases to be prevented, different treatment costs and different

interpretations ofNNT. Among medical doctors the proportion recommending a

cardioprotective drug therapy dropped by 20% when NNT increased from 50 to 200.

Furthermore, lay people were more inclined to accept drug therapies explained as preventing

interventions in terms ofNNT compared to drugs conceptualized as postponing interventions.

For example, in the context ofheart attack prevention, 93% consented when informed in

terms ofNNT, 82% consented when informed in tenns of a long postponement (8 months) of

heart attack for one out of four of patients, whereas 69% consented when informed in terms of

a short postponement (2 months) for all patients. Finally, lay people’s anticipated longevity

was moderately associated with personal cardiovascular risk information; odds ratio for high

risk versus low risk individuals was 2.4 (95% CI 1.7 — 3.3) per level ofanticipated longevity

(shorter, about as long as, and longer than the mean, respectively).

Conclusion and implications: The major finding ofthis project was that lay people were

more inclined to accept prophylactic drug therapies when risk reductions were explained in

terms of number needed to treat to prevent one unfavourable outcome rather than

postponement of adverse events. Second, it was confirmed that lay people are insensitive to

the magnitude ofNNT in complex decisions. Medical doctors, on the other hand, were

sensitive to effect size in terms ofNNT. Finally, there was a statistically significant but

modest association between personal risk information and anticipated longevity. For clinical

practice implications are that NNT as well as postponement should be used with caution when
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explaining risk reductions to patients, but that NNT may be suitable for communication

between medical doctors. For further research the fmdings pose questions about how NNT

and postponement would affect real life decisions. Second, if effect size does not really

matter, what goals are important and what do patients expect to achieve when considering a

risk reducing drug therapy? Finally, whether the link between personal risk information and

anticipated longevity is emotional or cognitive in nature might be explored.
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3. RESUMÉ (DANISH SUMMARY)

Baggrund og målsætning: Diagnose, behandling og opfølgning af risikotilstande som højt

kolesterol og osteoporose er en central opgave i medicinsk praksis. Målet er at forhindre,

eller i det mindste udskyde sygdom og skade som fi angina pectoris, blodprop i hjertet,

apoplexi eller frakturer. Risikohåndtering indebærer at tage beslutninger under usikkerhed.

Hvis patienterne skal involveres i beslutningsprocessen på en meningsfuld måde, kræves det,

at gevinster afrisikoreducerende interventioner kan forklares på forståelig vis. Gevinster af

sådanne interventioner kan estimeres i randomiserede kontrollerede studier og formidles ved

hjælp aftraditionelle effektmål som relativ risikoreduktion, absolut risilcoreduktion eller

“number needed to treat” (NNT). For at tage højde for tidsdimensionen kan man alternativt

anvende (sygdomsfri) overlevelse eller udskydelse af tidspunkt for indtræffen af uønskede

udfald.

Der er solid dokumentation for, at forskellige effektmål for risikoreduktion medfører

forskellige beslutninger. Det mest konsistente fund er, at beslutningstagere er mere tilbøjelige

til at acceptere interventioner, når risikoreduktionen beskrives i relative termer frem for

absolutte termer. Lægpersoners reaktioner på NNT og udskydelse af uønskede udfald er i

nogen grad undersøgt i sammenhæng med risikoreducerende lægemidler. Når sådanne

interventioner overvejes, viser undersøgelserne, at lægpersoner er insensitive for

effektstørrelser forklaret som NNT, men sensitive for effektstørrelser formidlet som

udskydelse af tidspunkt for indtræffen af uønsket udfald.

Hovedformålet med dette ph.d.- studie var at udforske nærmere, hvordan læger og lægfolk

opfatter og reagerer på NNT og udskydelser i tid, når de overvejer interventioner mod

kardiovaskulære sygdomme og osteoporose. Affiandlingen omfatter fire videnskabelige

artikler, som belyser følgende problemstillinger:

- Er lægpersoner sensitive for størrelsen afNNT ved forskellige sygdomme,

medicinudgifter og forskellige fortolkninger afNNT, når brug afrisikoreducerende

lægemidler overvej es?

- Er læger sensitive for størrelsen på NNT, når de overvejer at anbefale patienter

lægemidler mhp. forebyggelse af kardiovaskulær sygdom?
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- Bliver lægpersoner påvirket af personlig risikomformation, når de vurderer, hvor længe de

forventer at leve?

- Reagerer lægfolk forskelligt, når risikoreduktioner forklares ved hjælp afNNT

sammenlignet med udskydelse af tidspunkt for indtræffen af uønskede udfald?

Materiale og metode: Deltagere i en helbredsundersogelse (n=2754), læger (n=1 616) og et

repræsentativt udsnit af befolkningen (n=2000) blev inviteret til at deltage i tre

spørgeundersøgelser med fælles design: Respondenteme fik information om hypotetiske

forebyggende lægemidler til lang tids brug gennem kliniske scenarier eller vignetter. Vigtige

attributter ved lægemidlene varierede i scenarierne, herunder effektmål som NNT og længde

af udskydelse af uønskede hændelser. Respondenteme blev tilfældigt fordelt på forskellige

versioner af scenariet og spurgt om præferencer for eller imod interventionen. Forskelle i

respons på de forskellige scenarier blev analyseret ved hjælp af statistiske metoder. I det

fjerde arbejde flk et udsnit af deltagerne i helbredsundersøgelsen (n= 1748) et simpelt

spørgsmål om forventet levealder: Forventede de at leve kortere, længere eller omtrent lige så

længe som gennemsnittet for nordmænd? Forskelle mellem individer med høj og lav risiko

for kardiovaskulære sygdomme blev analyseret.

Resultater: Når lægpersoner vurderede risikoreducerende lægemidler, var andelen som angav

at ville acceptere behandlingen praktisk talt konstant over et bredt interval afværdier for NNT

(50 — 1600). Dette mønster var konsistent for forskellige sygdomme, behandlingsudgifter og

fortolkninger afNNT. Blandt læger faldt andelen, som ville anbefale et hjertebeskyttende

medikament med 20% når NNT steg fra 50 til 200. Desuden var lægpersoner mere tilbøjclige

til at acceptcre lægemidler, når de blev fremstillet somforebyggende interventioner ved hjælp

af NNT sammenlignet med udskydende interventioner. For eksempel var andelen, der

accepterede et medilcament til forebyggelse afblodprop i hjertet 93% når effekten blev

forklaret ved hjælp afNNT, 82% når effekten blev fremstillet som en længere udskydelse (8

måneder) af tidspunkt for indtræffen af blodprop i hjertet for en af fire patienter, og 69% når

effekten blev fremstillet som en kortvarig udskydelse (2 måneder) for alle patienter. Endelig

var der en moderat association mellem lægfollcs forventning om egen levealder og personlig

information om kardiovaskulær risiko. Odds ratio for individer med høj versus lav risiko var

2.4 (95% CI 1.7 — 3.3) per kategori afsubjektivt forventet levealder (kortere, omtrent lige

længe eller længere end gennemsnittet).
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Konklusjon og implikationer: Det vigtigste fund i dette studie var, at lægpersoner var mere

tilbøjelige til at acceptere profylaktiske lægemidler, når mulig risikoreduktion blev forklaret

som “number needed to treat” for at forhindre et uønsket udfald sammenlignet med

udskydelse i tid afuønskede udfald. Demæst blev det bekræftet, at lægpersoner i forbindelse

med komplekse beslutninger var insensitive for størrelsen på NNT. Læger var derimod

sensitive for størrelsen på NNT. Endelig var der en statistisk signifikant men beskeden

association mellem personlig risikoinfonnation og subjektivt forventet levealder.

Resultaterne tyder på, at NNT så vel som udskydelse af uønskede hændelser bør anvendes

med forsigtighed i patientsamtaler om risikoreduktion. NNT kan være bedre egnet til

kommunikation mellem læger indbyrdes. Resultaterne giver anledning til at udforske

hvorledes NNT og udskydelse af uønskede hændelser påvirker reelle beslutninger i klinisk

praksis. Hvis effektstørrelser ikke er så vigtige for patienteme, som vi tror, hvilke mål er så

væsentlige? Hvad forventer de at opnå geimem risikoreducerende interventioner? Endelig kan

det være af interesse yderligere at undersøge om sammenhængen mellem personlig

risikoinformation og subjektivt forventet levealder er afkognitiv eller emotionel natur.
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4. FNTRODUCTION

Wouldyou consent to a drug therapy that 13 people would have to take every dav to observe

one less heart attack afterfive years offreatment? What about a drug that on average

posipones the onset ofheart attacks by lwo months ftaken dailyforfive years? What fI told

you that these are equivalent descriptions ofthe same drug — wouldyou believe it? People’s

considerations about this kind ofquestions are main issues ofIhis thesis.

Chronic diseases such as cancer and cardiovascular diseases, account for more than 60% of all

mortality in Norway1 and for a substantial burden of morbidity as well. Prevention of chronic

diseases has been a major issue in medical research for decades, and there is ample evidence

that interventions such as life style changes and drugs23 may have benefits. At the societal

levd health authorities engage in campaigns to quit smoking, promotion of exercise and

healthy food and setting priorities for reimbursement ofrisk reducing drugs. In medical

practice much time is devoted to identification, medical treatment and follow up of

individuals with symptom-free risk-conditions like hyperlipidemia, mild hypertension and

osteoporosis.

Disease prevention and the concept ofrisk are ciosely connectcd. Dealing with risks involves

decision making under uncertainty. For example doctors and their patients must decide

whether to assess risks and - whenever a high risk condition is diagnosed — whether and how

to intervene. Whatever they decide, however, the fate ofthe individual cannot be predicted

for sure. Accordirg to Bernstein the mastery ofrisk is as a hallmark ofmodern societies,4and

the risk concept is especially prominent in economics and health care. Being rooted in the

Hindu-Arabic numbering system,4 the modern concept ofrisk is a numerical one. In

epidemiology risk means the probability of an undesirable event. More broadly risk may be

defined as “a situation or an event where somethmg of human value (including humans

themselves) is at stake and where the outcome is uncertain”.5 In this thesis the epiderniologic

risk definition is adopted.

The word “risk” stems from the Italian risicare, which means “to dare”.4 It is indicative of

action and presupposes freedom to make choices. For patients to pursue this freedom in the

context of disease prevention, two things may be important: Adequate information and
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support from a trusted other. These may be thought of as core elements of shared decision

making in medicine. Although researchers may disagree about the exact definition,6shared

decision making usually implies that doctors and patients share information, reach ajoint

decision based on that information and share the responsibility for the decision that is made.6

In the context of disease prevention, the doctor’s contribution typically would include

mformation about risks, management options and possible outcomes. Patients, on the other

hand, are expected to share information about values, preferences and goals they might wish

to pursue when considering the management options. To build trust and facilitate shared

decision making, doctors may need methods for explaining risks and outcomes of

interventions in easily comprehensible ways.7 For patients the rewards of effective risk

communication include enhanced knowledge, better involvement in decisions, autonomy and

empowerment.8

Several studies suggest that patient’s preferred role in medical decision making is highly

variable.9’3Furthennore, there is limited evidence regarding what goals patients and doctors

want to pursue in context of disease prevention. It is often assumed, though, that people want

to maximize quality and length of life. Expected utility theory’4 is a normative theory that

prescribes how people should make decisions in order to maximize desirable outcomes such

as quality adjusted life years.’5 A recent study indicates that people may hold life goals that

do not fit well into quality adjusted life year models, but nevertheless may influence medical

decisions.’6Others claim that people do not,’718 or even should not,’9 aim for optimal

decisions in terms of expected utility maximisation. Nevertheless, expected utility theory is a

compelling normative basis for medical decisions. According to this theory, to arrive at

optimal decisions, only two kinds of information are crucial: Probabilities of relevant

outcomes and valuations (utilities) ofthese outcomes. It follows that in dealing with risks,

doctors and patients need to evaluate probabilities of outcomes and integrate this information

with values and preferences. Hopefully, open exchange of information and opinion about

risk, will lead to better understanding and, ultimately, better decisions. The task is far from

trivial, however. Assessment and integration of complex information may be cognitively

demanding for doctors as well as patients. In this thesis different ways of explaining risks and

risk reductions to medical doctors and lay people are tested empirically. The aim is two

explore how medical decisions thereby might be affected.
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4.1. Explaining risk reductions

How risk reductions should be explamed to doctors, patients and health-policy makers, has

been much debated. Survival- or mortality-curves,2°gains in life expectancy,2relative risk

reduction (RRR), absolute risk reduction (ARR) and number needed to treat (NNT)22 are

some of the measures that have been used to communicate the benefits of risk reducing

interventions. During the l99Oies the issue was approached in several empirical studies. The

main focus was on framing-effects,’8le. how decision-making may be affected by presenting

study results or treatment effects in different frames (ARR, RRR, NNT, etc). From these

studies it was well established that whcn freatment effects are presented in terms of relative

risk reduction, dccision makers are more likely to consent to therapy than when presented

with absolute nsk reduction and/or NNT. Such findings were made among doctors,2324 health

policy makers25 and patients.26 Concomitant observations that the pharmaceutical industry

tended to describe the effect of their drugs in tcrrns of relative risk reductions made many

doetors somewhat suspicious. It was felt that relative risk reductions overemphasize the

effccts of medical interventions and that people ought to be informed in absolute terms.

Since its introduction in I 988,27 the number needed to treat (NNT) has gained wide

acceptance as a cognitively simple effect measure for clinical practice.28 Its popularity is

based on the belief that the NNT conveys both clinical and statistical significance to doctors

and their patients in one single, easily comprehensible - and absolute - measure.293°Defmed

as the inverse of absolute risk reduction, NNT is usually given in whole numbers and is

typically explained as the number of patients that must be treated for a specified time period

to prevent one adverse outcome. Crudely, one could say that while ARR measures the

number of treatment successes per, say, 100 people treated, the NNT measures the number of

people freated per Ireatment success.

From a theoretical perspective NNT has been criticized because of unfavourable statistical

properties and hence difficulties in estimation of valid confidence intervals.31 32 Clinically

more important, concerns have been raised that the NNT may in fact be difficult to

understand.3335 If a treatment effect is presented as an NNT of 50, the interpretation is not as

obvious as it might seem at a first glance. One possibility is that for every patient who

benefits from therapy, there are 49 patients who don’t.2736 This implies that the NNT

provides a direct measure of the individual’s likelihood of having benefit from the therapy;

one patient wins the big prize of avoiding a bad outcome, while the others gain nothing. This

13



interpretation is reasonable for lottery-like interventions in which the events to be prevented

truly occur in a random fashion. Examples of lottery like interventions might be the use of

seat beits and hip protectors. However, for interventions that postpone adverse events (e.g.

death) rather that completely prevent them, an NNT of 50 may be consistent with the

possibility that several or even all of the 50 patients will have some benefit in terms of a delay

of the adverse events.33 In that case, an NNT of 50 simply means that death is postponed to

such an extent that on average, one fewer patient (out of 50) has bad a fatal outcome at the

specific point in time when NNT was measured.

Whether risk reducing therapies prevent or postpone diseases is a more complicated question.

For example, it seems plausible that usual interventions for type II diabetes work by

postponing the late complications ofretinal, kidney and blood vessel diseases. Common risk

reducing drug therapies such as antihypertensives, statins and bisphosphonates, however, are

used for very different kinds and levels ofrisks. Whether they should be conceptualized as

preventing or postponing interventions — or perhaps something in between - may vary

accordingly. For slowly developing disease processes such as atherosclerosis and osteoporosis

it might be argued that prophylactic drugs should be thought of as postponing interventions;

in the long run we may all encounter their consequences provided that we live long enough.37

The problem is, however, that many of us won’t live that long. Thus the NNT may call for

quite different interpretations depending on the clinical problem at hand. Since NNT and

ARR are just different mathematical expressions of the risk difference between two groups,

the same holds for ARR as well. The relationship between different risk reduction measures

and postponement is illustrated in figure i (page 15) in which statin therapy for primary

prevention of ischemic heart disease serves as an example. In this figure ARR and NNT is

represented by the vertical distance between survival curves, whereas the average

postponement of ischemic heart disease is represented by the area between the curves. The

figure illustrates that the magnitude ofNNT may depend on when it is measured. On the

other hand NNT does not necessarily change much with increasing duration of therapy, even

if the area between the curves does.
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Figure 1. Hypothetical survival curves for patients with and without statin therapy to prevent

ischemic heart disease. The relationship between ARR, RRR and NNT is represented by the

short and long vertical bars, whereas the average prolongation of life without ischemic heart

disease is represented by the area between the curves.

Given that interpretation of measures for absolute risk reduction is not always straight

forward, informing decision makers about magnitudes of postponements might be an

alternative strategy. The idea is not new;38 for example it is a long standing tradition to

present benefits of cancer therapy as gains in median survival. Whereas postponements as

well as NNTs may be estimated from survival curves and conveyed to decision makers, others

have presented people with the survival curves directly. Whether people are able to interpret

such curves coherently is not clear. Cognitive biases such as framing effects,39 insensitivity

to the time span4°and sensitivity to the order41 of different survival curves have been

observed. The idea of explaining benefits of risk reducing drug therapies as postponements

of adverse events, however, has recently been explored.3442 These studies suggest that lay

people rnay be able to discrimmate betwecn levels of effect and use this information in

decisions regarding fracture and heart attack prevention.

4.2. Aims and research questions

Although people’s responses to NNTs and postponements have been explored to some degree,

empirical evidence to support the use of one or the other when explaining risk reductions is

still sparse. This project aims at exploring further how people understand and respond to the
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concepts of NNT and postponement in the setting of cardiovascular risk and osteoporosis.

The main research questions are the following:

4.2.1. Are decision makers sensitive to the NNT when considering risk reducing drug

therapies?

Other things equal, one would expect people to respond differently to NNTs of different

magnitudes, i.e. people should be sensitive to the effect size. This hypothesis has been

investigated to some extcnt among lay people, but early works did not confirm it. On the

contrary, lay people seemed to be insensitive to the NNT up to magnitudes of 400. The issue

has not been studied among medical doctors. In the present project it was explored whether

lay people’s insensitivity might be reproduced for a broader range ofNNTs, different diseases

to be prevented, treatment costs, selfreported risk factors and different interpretations of

NNT. Furthcrmore, sensitivity to and interpretation ofthe NNT were studied among medical

doctors.

4.2.2. Are lay people sensitive to risk information when considering how long they expect

to live?

Previous work on how risk information might influence people has mainly focused on quality

of life, particularly in terms disfress, anxiety or depression. Personal risk information may,

however, have cognitive effects beyond psychological hann. An interesting question is

whether lay people adjust their personal anticipation of longevity in response to risk

information. If thcy do, it supports the hypothesis that explaining risk reductions in terms of

postponement may have intuitive meaning. This question was addressed among lay people in

the context of cardiovascular risk.

4.2.3. Do lay people respond differently when risk reductions are explained in terms of

NNT rather than postponement of adverse events?

Obviously, other things equal people will prefer complete avoidance over postponement of

adverse outcomes when considering risk reducing drug therapies. Howcver, other things are

not likely to be equal. From randomized controlled trials it is not possible to infer how the

benefits ofprophylactic drugs are distributed among those in the treatment group. Whether

all have some small benefit or a few have great benefits while others gain nothing, we may

observe identical NNTs at a given point in time,33 and even identical survival curves.43

Explaining risk reductions in terms of NNT might create the impression that only a small
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fraction ofthose ireated will achieve the great blessings ofprevention, whereas using average

postponements might suggest that everybody benefits, albeit to a smaller degree. Depending

on the disease to be prevented, these different models of explanation may vary with respect to

perceived plausibility. A hybrid model explicitly stating that a certain proportion ofthose

ireated will get the onset of a disease postponed, whereas the others donft benefit, might also

be conceivable. In figure i the hybrid model would imply that the gain in disease free life

years represented by the area between the curves is supposed to benefit only the proportion of

patients that would get the disease without therapy. Responses to the different models were

tested in the context ofrisk reducing drugs against heart attacks and hip fractures. Comparing

magnitudes ofNNT and postponement is not straight forward however; there is no simple

conversion rule to derive one from the other. To make the numbers used in the models

meaningfully comparable we derived them from renowned empirical studies.23
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5. METHODS

Attendees to a health study, medical doctors and a sample of the general population were

approached in three different surveys, which share a common design: Respondents were

presented with hypothetical clinical scenarios or vignettes regarding long term preventive

drug therapies. Important aspects of the therapies, such as effect measures, costs, and type of

disease to be prevented were varied across the scenarios. The respondents were randomly

allocated to one versjon of the scenario and asked about their preferences for or against the

intervention. Differences in responses to the different scenanos were analyzed using

statistical methods as appropriate. In a fourth project the attendees to the health study were

asked a simple question about how long they expected to live. Differences in anticipated

longevity between high and low risk individuals with respect to cardiovascular diseases were

analyzcd. In the following outlines of the individual studies are presented.

5.1. Medical doctors’ perceptions ofthe number needed to treat44 (paper 1)

A representative sample ofmedical doctors in Norway (n=1616) was mailed a questionnaire

and asked whether they would prescribe a hypothetical drug as a strategy to prevent

premature death. The benefit ofthe drug was described in terms ofNNT, which was set at 50

for half of the respondents and at 200 for the other half. Doctors who would not prescribe the

drug were asked to indicate their reasons. Differences in proportions recommending the drug

between the two NNT-groups were assessed withX2-tests. Additionally, predictors ofthe

doctors’ stated willingness to prescribe the drug therapy was analysed using logistic

regression. Independent variables were NNT, age, gender, medical speciality and number of

years in current position.

5.2. Decisions on drug therapies by numbers needed to treat45 (paper 2)

A representative sample of the general population in Norway (n=2000) was approached for a

face-to-face or telephone interview. Respondents were allocated to clinical scenarios with

random combinations of a disease to be prevented, treatment costs and effect size in terms of

NNT. Upon presentation of the scenario they were interviewed about their hypothetical

consent to a drug therapy aimed at preventing the disease in question. Subsequently, the

respondents were randomised to receive different interpretations ofNNT and asked to

reconsider their initial responses. We tested the hypotheses that increasing the NNT would

reduce the proportion consenting to therapy; that the association between the magnitude of
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NNT and consent to therapy, if any, was dependent on the type of disease to be prevented,

treatment costs or the presence of seif-reported risk factors; and that change m preference for

the drug therapy, if any, was dependent on the kind ofNNT interpretation provided.

Differences between proportions were assessed with X2-tests, inchidingX2-tests for trend when

appropriate. Other predictors of consent to therapy such as age, gender, education, income

and place of residence were tested in multivariate logistic regression models.

5.3. Different ways to describe the benefits of risk-reducing treatments46(paper 3)

A sample of attendees to a general population health survey in Northern Norway (n=1 754)

was mailed a questionnaire and asked about preferences for a hypotbetical drug therapy to

prevent heart attacks. Based on results from the 4S study26’47 treatment effect after 5 ycars was

presented in three formats: “For every heart attack that is avoided, 13 patients miist take the

therapy” (NNT) or “for all patients taking therapy, heart attack is postponed by 2 months” or

“for one out of four patients taking therapy, heart attack is postponed by 8 months, while the

others don’t benefit”. Respondents were randomly allocated to one of these formats. Another

sample (n=1000) was asked about preferenccs for a drug therapy against hip fractures. Based

on the FIT study348 beneflt from 5 years of drug therapy was explained either as “for every

hip fracture that is avoidecl, 57 patients must take the therapy” (NNT) or “for all patients

taking therapy, hip fracture is postponed by 16 days” or “for three out of 100 patients who

take the therapy, hip fracture is postponed by 16 months, while the others don’t benefit”.

Again, allocation to one of the effect formats was random. Associations between consent to

therapy and effect format were assessed with X2-tests. Other possible predictors of consent to

therapy, such as age, sex, education and several health related variables were analysed using

log-Poissoin regression.

5.4. Anticipated longevity among lay people screened for cardiovascular risk49 (paper 4)

A subset ofthe participants described in paper 3 (n1748) was classified according to

cardiovascular risk to yield a high and a low risk sample. As part ofthe general health study

they received comprehensive written information about their cardiovascular risk factors

shortly after screening and risk assessment. High risk individuals were advised to see their

GP for follow up. Four to six months after receipt of risk information they were mailed a

questionnaire and first informed about the average life expectancy of Norwegian men and

women. Subsequently they were asked whether they expected to live shorter, longer or about

as long as to the average life expectancy. Possible predictors of anticipated Iongevity were
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tested in multinominal and ordinal regression models. Cardiovascular risk was the priniary

independent variable in the models which also included age, sex, education, marital status and

several health related variables.
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6. RESULTS

When consiciering risk reducmg drug therapies, lay people were insensitive to effeet size in

terms ofNNT (paper 2) in the sense that the proportion consenting to therapy was fairly

constant over a broad range ofmagnitudes ofNNT. Among medical doetors, on the othcr

hand, the proportion recommending a drug therapy dropped by 20% when NNT increased

from 50 to 200 (paper Furhtermore, lay people were more inclined to accept drug

therapies explained as preventing interventions in terms of NNT over drugs conceptualized as

postponing interventions (paper 3)46 Finally, lay people’s anticipated longevity was

moderately associated with personal cardiovascular risk information (paper 4)•49 Summarized

in table I and figure 2, these were the key findings ofthis thesis. In the following each ofthe

main fmdings is explained briefly.

Table 1: Consent to preventive drug therapies by different ways of explaining their

benefits among Iay people and medical doctors

Proportion of lay people Proportion of MDs

Effect measure consenting to therapy to prevent recommending therapy to

various diseases (n=1 178)’ prevent early death (n1305)2

Number needed to treat

50 76% 72%

100 71%

200 70% 52%

400 71%

800 68%

1600 67%

Effect measure

Proportion of Iay people Proportion of lay people

consenting to therapy to prevent consenting to therapy to prevent

heart attacks (n=1 397)3 hip fractures (n=83 1)

Number neededtotreat

Long postponement for some patients 82 % 56 %

Short postponement for all patients 69 % 34 %

I) From paper 2: Decisions on drug therapies by nunibers needed to treat45

2) From paper I: Medcal doctors’ perceptions ofthe number needed to freat

3) From paper 3: Different ways to describe the benefits ofrisk-reducing treatments46
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6.1. Medical doctors were sensitive to NNT

About three of four medical doctors indicated that they would recommend a drug aimed at

preventing premature death when NNT was 50 after five years oftherapy, whereas about half

of the doctors would recommend it when NNT was set at 200 (table 1). Regression analysis

indicated that age modified the effect ofNNT on recommending the drug therapy; the

difference between the two NNT groups was greater among the youngest doctors aged 26 —

35: 90 % with NNT set at 50 versus 57 % with NNT set at 200. Finally, the majority of

doctors who would not recommend the drug (77 %) agreed with the statement that “only one

out ofNNT patients (50 or 200) would benefit from the drug therapy”, an iiiterpretation that

was not inherent in the scenano presented to them.

6.2. Lay people were insensitive to NNT

Whereas medical doctors were sensitive to the magnitude ofNNT in their decisions, lay

people were not. The proportion consenting to different hypothetical drug therapics did not

vary significantly by NNTs in the range of 50 to 1600 (table 1). This pattem was consistent

across different diseases and different drug costs. For example 84%, 76%, 68% and 53%

consented to the drug therapy when the disease to be prevented was a “lethal disease’, stroke,

heart attack and hip fracture, respectively, but within each disease group the proportion

consenting was not dependent on the magnitude ofNNT. When provided with an

interpretation ofNNT about one in five changed their mmd and withdrew their initial consent.

The kind of interpretation did not matter; people got more skeptical about the drug therapy

whether NNT was explained as the likelihood ofbenefit (one out 0fNNT) or as compatible

with benefit for everybody in terms ofpostponing the disease for awhile.

6.3. Lay people’s anticipated longevity was associated with cardiovascular risk

Anticipated longevity and cardiovascular risk factors were associated, suggesting that being

informed about an unfavorable risk profile translates into shorter anticipated longevity. In

regression models high overall cardiovascular risk, use of lipid lowering drugs and a family

history of heart attack before the age of 60 were independent predictors for anticipatmg to live

shorter than the mean, whereas male sex, higher age, heller education and perceived good

health were predictors of anticipating to live longer than the mean. The associations were

moderate, however, with odds ratios 2.4 or less. In fact, about 70% of lay people indicated

that they expected to live about as long as the mean for Norwegians whether they belonged to

a high risk or a low risk group (see figure 2).
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Figure 2. Distribution of anticipated longevity among high- and low CVD risk individuals.

From paper 4: Anticipated longevity among lay people screened for cardiovascular risk

factors

6.4. Lay people preferred drug therapies explained in terms ofNNT

Conceptualizing drugs as postponing rather than preventing therapies had significant impact

on lay people’s decisions. Proportions consenting to hypothetical drug therapies were highest

when benefits were explained in terms ofNNT, intermediate when explained as a long

postponement for a fraction of the patients and smallest when explained as a short

postponement for all patients. This pattern was observed when the outcomes in question were

hart attack as well as hip fracture (see table I). Although those who said that it was easy to

understand the beneflts were more likely to consent to the therapy, perceived understanding

did not vary significantly across the different conceptualizations.
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7. DISCUSSION

7.1. Interpretation of findings

In the present studies we observed that lay people, when considering risk reducing drug

therapies, were insensitive to effect size in terms ofNNT (paper 2), whereas medical doctors

were sensitive (paper 1). On the other hand, lay people were sensitive to treatrnent costs and

the kind of disease to be prevented (paper 1). We also observed that lay people’s anticipation

for their own longevity was moderately associated with personal cardiovascular risk

information (paper 4). Finally, explaining risk reductions in terms of postponement of adverse

events rather than the equivalent NNT to prevent one adverse event yielded considerably

lower consent rates to drug therapies (paper 3). This suggests that lay people have difficulties

using NNT in their decisions, and that conceptualizing prophylactic drugs as postponing

agents may have significant impact on people’s decisions.

Expected utility theory14 may serie as a starting point for interpreting these findings.

Proposed as a normative theory for decisions under uncertainty it prescribes that people

should aim to maximize desfrable outcomes. In a medical context it follows that, other things

equal (such as treatment costs and valuation ofpossible outcomes), the individual should pay

more attention to common diseases than to rare diseases. Similarly, other things equal,

individuals should be more concerned about serious diseases than trivial complamts, choose

more effective drugs over less effective drugs, prefer cheap drugs to expensive drugs and so

on. In this contcxt, the observed results may be interpreted as true preferences for great but

uncertain benefits over small but certain benefits. For example, why pay attention to the NNT

if the possibility of avoiding a heart attack is at stake and the risk of a drug therapy is limited

to rather small inconveniences? It might be argued that unless the NNT exceeds a threshold

value, it will not get much weight in people’s decisions. Similarly, if most people expect to

live about as long as the average whatever their cardiovascular risk, they might not be much

impressed by the prospect ofpostponing a heart attack unless the length ofthe postponement

exceeds a certain threshold.

The idea of treatment threshold values for NNT has been explored to some extent

theoretically,5°but searches in Medline and Embase using the terms “number needed to treat”

and “threshold” (April 1 2008) yielded no study ofpatient reported thresholds. In one ofthe

present studies the majority of respondents indicated that they would accept an NNT of 1600,
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which is equivalent to an absolute risk reduction of 0.000625. If the threshold lies far beyond

1600 it is hardly meaningful as it would require unfeasibly large samples to detect such risk

differences in clinical studies. Trewby et at asked patients and non-patients directly about

threshold values for absolute risk reductions as well as average life extension to make

preventive drugs worthwhile.5’Median thresholds for absolute risk reduction were in the

range of 20% — 30% which is not consistent with an NNT threshold beyond 1600. Median

threshold values for life extension, on the other hand, were 12 to 18 months, le. way beyond

the postponements presented to our respondents. Given a fixed 30% relative risk reduction for

coronary disease, Marshall et at asked patients at what baseline risk they would accept drug

treatment. 55% ofthe respondents would prefer treatment at a live year risk of 3%,52 which

would correspond to an NNT of about 100. In a related study the median treatment threshold

among clinicians was a live year absolute risk of 15%, which amounts to an NNT ofabout

20 given a relative risk reduction of 30%. Asking doetors and patients about their treatment

thresholds is one thing; what exactly they expect to achieve from risk reducing interventions

is another interesting issue that awaits empirical stiidies.

There are several descriptive theories explaining deviations from expected utility theory,

among which prospect theory is perhaps the most prominent.26 In prospect theory decisions

are still supposed to be based on integration of probabilities and valuations of outcomes (i. e.

utilities), but decisions are not supposed to be linear functions ofprobabilities. Within

decision psychology, cognitive biases and heuristicsM are emphasized as important

determinants ofpeople’s choices. Heuristics are short cuts that people use to simplify

complex decisions.54 The results presented here may perhaps be better explained by

descriptive theories. For example, insensitivity to NNT and different responses to empirically

equivalent descriptions of drug benefits may be considered as potential violations of expected

utility theory. Possible sources of such violations are accounted for below.

7.1.1. People may not understand risks and risk reductions

In the context of medical decision making, there may be several different senses of the term

“understanding” A complete discussion of this term is beyond the scope of this thesis.

However, poor sensitivity for risk information and risk reductions explained in terms ofNNT

might be thought ofas people having trouble with numbers. Numeracy — people’s basic skilis

with numbers — is known to be associated with accuracy of risk perceptions, value

assessments and comprehension ofeffect measures,5658 and numeracy seems to be
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surprisingly poor even among well educated people.59 For example, less than 50% ofpatients

were able to identify the best of two treatments when explained m terms of absolute risk

reductions or NNT.58 Medical students performed better, but the majority still made invalid

quantitative interpretations ofNNT.57 Medical doctors may be no exception. In the first paper

of this thesis44 a significant proportion interpreted the NNT as a direct measure of the

likelihood ofbenefit, which is not valid. A qualitative study by Lewis et al reports that

physicians, nurses as well as lay people seemed to have difficulties with understanding the

statistical concepts of risks and risk reductions,6°whereas Yoon et al found poor ability to

make basic probability calculations among physicians training to become specialists.6’

7.1.2. People may understand, but can’t evaluate

Imagine for awhile that your doctor informs you that your risk ofheart attack is elevated. The

doctor suggests that you take a drug to prevent heart attacks. The drug is to be taken daily,

and you have to visit your doctor twice a year for follow up. Side effects are uncommon and

trivial. The drug will cost you 100€ per year. The doctor explains that for every heart attack

that is prevented, 50 patients will have to take the drug for five years. Would you choose to

take this drug?

Hypothetical scenarios similar to this were used to elicit the findings in table 1. One might

object that the scenario provides insufficient information, but still the decision-maker is

exposed to complex information: A serious disease, the GPs advice, the term “prevention”,

100€ a year, daily medication for five years and an NNT of 50. All the cues are more or less

relevant for the decision at hand, but how will the different cues be weighted? Three closely

related concepts from cognitive psychology — the recognition heuristic,19 the availability

heuristic1762 and the evaluability hypothesis63— all converge on the idea that cues that are

easy to evaluate will be weighted heavily. Cues may be easy to evaluate because of

recognition, ease of recall, knowledge, experience or available scales for comparison.

Difficult cues, on the other hand, may be neglected, which may lead to low decision weights

for unfamiliar numbers.

Is an NNT of 50 good or bad? People may have a basic understanding ofthe number “50”

that 50 patients must be treated for a certain time to observe one less hart attack, and that 50 is

different from, say, 100. In their assessment ofNNT lay people may not, however, rely on

recognition, recall or knowledge. This may result in poor sensitivity to effect measures such
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as NNT in complex decisions; people may instead put emphasis on the GP’s advice, the

prospect ofpreventing a serious disease or treatment costs. Interestingly, previous studies

have shown that lay people are sensitive to effect size in terms of postponement of adverse

events;3442 they may be expected to because they have natural experience with time.

Furthcrmore, in paper i medical doctors, who can rely on expericnce and knowledge, were

sensitive to NNT’

From the evaluability hypothesis it may be inferred that if steps are taken to increase the

evaluability of important, but difficult cues, they may get more emphasis in people’s

decisions. Several experiments have confirmed this hypothesis,63 for example by providing

decision makers with scales for comparison of unfamiliar numerical cues. Conversely, if

cues are easy to evaluate as well as important, their decision weight may not change much by

providing additional information. Recently, the Odense Risk Group tested the stability of lay

people’s decisions regarding a risk reducing drug against heart attacks based on one single

effect format.M Respondents were randomly allocated to receive information in terms of

either ARR, RRR, NNT or postponement of heart attacks and asked to indicate their

preference for or against the drug therapy. Subsequently they received “complete

information”, Le. all the effect forrnats and a pictogram, and were asked to reconsider their

decision. Differences between the different effect formats were generally small, but

interestingly, patients informed in terms of RRR and postponement were more inclined to

change their decision after receiving the complete information. Those initially informed in

terms of RRR got more skeptical whereas those informed in terms of postponement got more

positive. What heuristics the respondents may have used when assessing this complex

information remains elusive, but in line with the paper 3 of this thesis, it seems that people

prefer the prospect of complete prevention, even if uncertain, to the prospect of postponing

adverse outcomes. This begs the question which of these effect formats that is most truthful

to reality. Unfortunately, whether prophylactic drug therapies should be conceptualized as

preventing or postponing agents cannot be inferred from randomized controlled trails. This

remains a matter ofjudgement that may better be based biomedical and epidemiological

knowledge.

7.1.3. People’s decisions are driven by emotions

There is ample evidence suggesting a significant impact of feelings on risk perception and

decision making. The feelings need not be strong, not even conscious; Slovic et al talk about
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the faint whisper of emotion”.65 For example, compared to a control group, medical doctors

who received a small package of candy responded differently to questions regarding job

satisfaction and creative problem solving.66 Clinically more important, perhaps, physicians

responding to clinical vignettes were more inclined to comply with patient wishes for referrals

or hospital admittance when the vignette posed a threat (such as complaints to the health

authorities or involvement ofmass media) from the patient or a relative.67 These may serve as

examples of the affect heuristic65 in medical decision making. Interestingly, when this

heuristic is at work, evidence suggest that people attend to the possibility rather than the

probability of affect laden outcomes;687°small departures from certainty and impossibility

have impact on risk perception and judgement, whereas people are relatively insensitive to a

broad midrange ofprobabilities, as illustrated in figure 3:

1.0
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Figure 3: Hypothetical affect-rich and affect-poor probability weighting functions according

to Rottenstreich and Hsee.69 Used with permission.

Given the subtle nature of the affect heuristic, it is conceivable that affect was induced by

cues used in scenarios ofpapers 1 - 3, e.g. the prospect ofgetting a heart attack. Insensitivity

to the magnitude ofNNT and preference for preventing over postponing drugs, at least partly,

be explained as the affect heuristic being at work.
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7.1.4. Optimism bias and the happiness gap

Insensitivity to the magnitude ofNNT set aside, one might be struck by the high percentage

(typically 70% or higher) of lay people consenting to preventive drug therapies given the

NNT scenarios (paper 2 and 3). Also, one might wonder why personal risk information

seemed to have such modest impact on people’s anticipated longevity; after all the

respondents were at the extremes ofthe nsk scale (either high or low), but the majority

nevertheless expected to live about as long as the average (paper 4). In other words lay

people didn’t seem to take much notice of risk information and they might have unrealistic

expectations ofwhat preventive drugs can do. Both observations may, at least partly, be

attTibuted to optimism bias, i.e. a tendency to judge one self to be happy and hold infiated

views about ones abilities, characteristics and prospects. Evidence suggests that optimism

bias is pervasive in language, memory, perception andjudgement, at least in the Western

societies.71 In a medical context it has been shown that people often underestimate their

personal risks and tend to regard hazards as more risky to others than to themselves.62

Furthermore, in a qualitative study Frich et at showed that among patients with familial

hypercholesterolemia there was a tendency to portray candidates for coronary heart disease as

different from oneself.72

Low impact ofpersonal risk information on anticipated longevity might also be reflective of

people’s often remarkable ability to adapt to their present circumstances. Usually people

underestimate this ability, however, leading to a bias in affective forecasting73 sometimes

referred to as the happiness gap or the disability paradox: People in good health overestimate

the impact of diseases and their associated treatments on happiness and quality of life

compared to people actually living with the disease in question.74 If this holds for living with

diseases, it may hold for living with knowledge ofrisks as weIl. To the extent that lay

people’s anticipations for their own longevity are affectively laden, and not just a cognitive

adjustment ofone’s expectations, low impact ofpersonal risk information may be attributed to

the happiness gap. Asking people not yet aware of their risk about how they think they would

react to a high risk label might then give different results.

7.2. Assessment of methods

Three of four papers in this project report decisions based on hypothetical scenarios or

vignettes and variations in decisions consequcnt on varying information in these scenarios.

With very few exceptions75 similar designs have been used in previous studies regarding the
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impact ofinformation framing25 on medical decisions. The methods ofour studies can be

veiwed in the light of social judgement theory and Brunswilc’s lens model.62 This model

cmphasized that understanding judgement requires both understanding the environment for

judgement and understandmg what the person is trying to accomplish within that

environment. In terms of Brunswik’s lens model we are working on the right side of the lens,

trying to capture which cues people respond to in their decisions. On the left side of the lens

is the social environment in which decisions must be made, which is hopefully represented by

the clinical scenarios. The fourth paper is basically an attempt at measuring the psychological

impact ofpredicting individual’s risk of disease in terms of anticipated longevity.

Use of statistical methods, sampling and randomization procedures, validity of individual

vignettes and issues of external validity are further discussed in the individual papers.

General aspects of vignette techniques and measurement of psychological impact of risk

information are accounted for below.

7.2.1. Using vignette methodologies

Vignette methodologies are extensively used in studies ofpeople’s attitudes, perceptions, and

judgements.7677 A vignette can be presented in different formats, such as video or audio

tapes,78 oral presentation by an interviewer,79computerized vignettes8°or written case

simulations (“paper people”).8182 The main concem about studies of “paper patients” and

other vignettes is that they are of questionable relevance to real world decisions, i.e. a

problem of external validity. Several factors that may bias people’s responses have been

proposed. Lack relevant information or sufficient detail in the vignette may induce responses

such as “it depends”, or filling in missing information, perhaps based on personal experience

with the issue at stake, before responding.7679Also, people may respond in ways that they

believe to be socially desirable.767983 Regarding strategy capturing studies Wigton observed

that cue weights were sensitive to details of vignette design,84 while others have observed that

responses may depend on mode ofpresentation (e.g. videos versus equivalent written

vignettes)788’or response method.85 Clearly, the design ofvignettes and response methods

(scales, forced choices or open ended questions) must depend on what one tries to measure.76

Although some authors emphasise the use of open ended questions,768°little is known about

the relationship between vignette design and external validity. In a review Jones et at found

no elear evidence about how well written case simulations predict physicians’ behaviour,82

whereas Gorman et at found that employers gave different judgments based on “paper

people” compared to real interviews.86
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In support of the external validity of written vignettes Lanza et al found similar judgements

about actual cases of assault and written transcripts of these cases.87 In a study on date rape

Sleed et al showed that video vignettes did not differ from written transcripts regardmg the

extent to which the scenarios were perceived as believable or emotionally evocative.78 Using

the standardised patient technique88 as a gold standard, clinical vignettes measured physician

performance about equally well across different types of diseases and case complexities, and

measures based on vignettes compared favourably to those based on patient chart

abstracts.8083 However, the vignettes were found to overestimate the quality ofphysical

examination and treatment plans.

Although the use of hypothetical scenarios probably cannot capture all relevant aspects of real

world decisions, they can provide insights mto important cognitive processes at work in

people’s choices.’5The main advantages ofhypothetical scenarios or vignettes are to ensure

that information is given in a standardized manner to all the respondents and that the effect of

varying information can be measured, which is hard to achieve in actual clinical practice. It

can even be argued that vignettes should not mirror the complex real world too closely.

Deliberately enhancing the “signal-to-noise ratio”8’by using simple scenarios may actually

help clarifying what factors that drive people’s judgements.89

The main objective of the present project was to study how numerical effect formats influence

physicians’ and lay people’s preferences for long term preventive drug therapies. Rather than

using vignettes the issue might be approached using qualitative metbods. Evidence from such

studies is limited, but in a couple of studies these techniques were combined.6°9°They

suggest that factors other than numerical risk terms may influence decisions to acccpt

preventive drug therapies; clinicians reported that in addition to risks and benefits, costs to

patients and society9°as well as the patient’s preferred role in decision making6°were

important factors. Patients reported a general dislike oftaking drugs and a preference for life

style changes.6° Such factors may be important for the face validity of vignettes, and some of

them were indeed included in our scenarios. However, the qualitative approach is limited by

the fact that what decision makers claim to be important factors may be different from the

factors that actually drive their decisions.9’As it is largely unknown to what extent

numencal effect measures are actually used in clinical practice, the extemal validity of our

scenarios is hard to assess.
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7.2.2. Measuring anticipated longevity

The initial idea behind paper 4 was to use lay people’s anticipated longevity as a proxy for

“life optimism”, which we proposed as an affectively laden psychological construct that might

be adversely affected by cardiovascular risk information. The study was motivated by the fact

that despite quite extensive research, there was little evidence of long lasting psychological

harm from risk information, even for serious diseases such as HIV, Huntingtons disease or

cancer.92 To assess psychosocial consequences, previous sti.idies typically used generic

questionnaires designed for measuring health related quality of life or psychometric

instruments otherwise used for clinical purposes. It seems unlikely, however, that these

instruments may capture all relevant psychological consequences of risk information. In the

context of cancer screening Brodersen et at argue against the use of diagnostic interviews and

generic questionnaires93due to lack of content validity and methodological ngor regarding

psychometric properties. They insist that measures should be condition specific and use

patient reported outcomes, and they demonstrate how these principles and item response

theory may be applied when measuring psychosocial consequences of false positive

marnmograms.94 When it comes to psychosocial impact of cardiovascular risk information,

the evidence is conflicting. Some studies indicate that such information may result in short

term as well as long term distress,9597 whereas others do not.9899 However, rigorously tested

and condition specific outcome measures have not been developed in this area, suggesting

that any conclusions regarding psychological impact of cardiovascular risk information must

remain tentative.

Given that it may be hard to assess psychological impact of risk information using

quantitative measures, qualitative studies might again be an alternative approach. For

example, Reventlow et al’°°’°’ and Hvas et at102 have studied postmenopausal wornen’s

perception of osteoporosis. They report unspecific feelings of worry, but also that the women

had mental images ofbrittle bones and, consequently, reduced their physical activity to

protect themselves. Using qualitative techniques Frich et at explored feelings of guilt and

shame103 and sense of vulnerability to heart disease1°4among patients with familial

hypercholesterolemia. It may be questioned whether these feelings and mental images result

from information about risk in the epidemiological sense (i.e. probability ofundesirable

events) or from something else. Nevertheless, such frndings lend support to the proposition

that measures ofpsychological impact ofrisk information should be condition specific.
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Thus, using anticipated longevity as a proxy for ‘psychological harm” or “life optimism” is at

best tentative. When presenting the study to an audience of scientists with expertise in

medical decision making, I labelled those who expected shorter longevity as pessimists. A

psychologist stood up and suggested that perhaps these respondents were not pessimists;

maybe they did nothing more than realistically adjusting their expectations. In other words be

introduced the idea that there might be sort of a cognitive (ratber than emotional) link between

cardiovascular risk information and anticipated length of life. This hypothesis gives some

support to the idea of explaining risk reduetions in terms of postponemcnt of bad outcomes,

although others have observed that people don’t necessarily link duration of treatment to

increasing benefits.6°Whether people respond cognitively or emotionally or both when asked

about anticipated longevity remains elusive. However, since anticipated longevity and

cardiovascular risk information was associated, this may deserve further inquiry.
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8. CONCLIJDING REMARKS

8.1. Conclusion

The major finding of this project was lay people were more inclined to accept drug therapies

explained as preventing mterventions in terms of NNT compared to drugs conceptualized as

postponing interventions. Second, it was confirmed that lay people are insensitive to the

magnitude ofnumber needed to treat in complex decisions. Medical doctors, on the other

hand, were sensitive to effect size in terms ofNNT. Finally, a statistically significant but

modest association between personal risk information and anticipated longevity was found

among lay people.

8.2. Implications for practice

Unless efforts are made to educate the lay public about the meaning and magnimde ofNNT,

there are strong reasons to doubt that this effect measure is better suited for patient

communication than other effect measures. NNT may, however, be suitable for

communication between health professionals. Whether prophylactic drugs are conceptualized

as postponing or preventing agents may matter to patients.105 When explaining risk

reductions, medical doctors should take care not to promise too much; i.e. complete

prevention of adverse outcomes when postponement is all we reasonably can hope for. For

example, we should not speak of statins and antihypertensive drugs as “life saving” agents;

death may at best be postponed. On the other hand, physicians should also be careful so they

don’t promise too littie; i.e. that there is only a small probability ofbenefit from an

intervention when there is good reason to believe in postponement of adverse outcomes for all

or most patients. An example might be interventions against hyperglycemia among high risk

diabetics.

8.3. Implications for research

First, given that preventive drugs and other prophylactic interventions are wide spread in use

already, it seems important to study how medical doctors and their patients conceptualize the

benefits. What do they think they achieve — postponement or complete prevention of adverse

outcomes — or something else? Furthermore, although research based on vignette techniques

and hypotbetical scenarios may give important insights, different ways of explaining risk

reductions remain to be tested in clinical settings with doctors and patients facing real

decisions.
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Second, having observed that lay people were msensitive to effect size in their decisions, it

might be worthwhile to take one step back and ask what goals patients wish to pursue when

considering risk reducing interventions. Given the assumption that patients want to maximize

length and quality of life we may insist that effect size should matter and, consequently, be

explained properly. If patients have other goals, however, effect size may simply not be that

important.

Finally, the association between personal risk information and anticipated longevity merits

further study. If there is a cognitive link between risk perception and anticipated longevity,

then explaining risk reductions in terms of postponements may be intuitively meaningful to

patients. If there the link is emotional in nature, anticipated longevity may be considered for

instruments measuring psychosocial consequences ofrisk information.
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ham ourra,nt’ ,,,daiurei — i’iiip.irtit,o ni tinriors ihal iti,uid prescrihte

lite dro5. Reasons for rreomrncnding agnitist titt ilirruto

Re,nlts — %Vith NNT sel ni 50. 7i.6’. (61(’z. (‘i 66.11—76.4) ni titt

tioctttrs totuill loc’striire titt tirug. itidit 11w proptirtilot »is 52.35

(995, (‘i 17.5—57.1) nSb an \NT ni 2611 (55i(7 p <ii.Illli(.

\Iuitiiuritte itigistie rtgft’ssioo anaksis irniicnttd ihat titt effeet of

NNT ott titt rkeliitio,d for recnuitttetiding Lite tiitrap sas nge—

dependeot; niung .Jt,ciors i <36 if age) flere more stitsitli t til time

tiiiTen’net in NNT’ titirr t,ltler tioclor-s. Thirtu—sis pereent in 464) ol

tIH’ dociors nouiii titt prt’s’titie time tlrug. unil 77..P (5t”,, (‘I huS—

86.2) itf t inist’ agn.tti oith an argommiemit stating lite oni Ofit (Hit mil

NNT patielits »tittld heutfit (nini the treumolenO.

Urinrlunirn, — ‘tielilemi dnC ors opptar iii lit sensililt’ til hit ni;igti »le

ol titt NNT in rimtir elitneti rucununendaljons. i inistitt. mai» doetor,

hereit thut mmiv inte not ol N”lT puhirrtts imemmc’fits front tliermp’.

((lokal rwoit,itmrmtttiomts hr,rti tom ihis assumpriomt mmtas lit nilsteutt—

ing’

A’e,’ on,iti: mnniriicr mmreilrti to I »‘at. rklt ronimnomikutinim, rik

mlm.miltgenieilt.

Pedee .1. I1.ilenm’ien,Si’.ii’rakseeiemm 15, VO-9S111 I/ta. \tltiiiiy E

utgi!: plialtimi’Ql nWmni’.trm

How shouid ihe efTccts of preventive mtxltcal inter

ventions be eommunicaied to doetors. patients and

policv.rnakers? This issue has been tnuch deb;t led (I).

Advocates of evideneg-based medicine ciaim that the

number needed to trcai (NNT) is a useful tool in

clinical decision-making and in reporting ireatment

effects front mnedrcal trials (2). As opposed to relative

risk reduction and absolute nok reduction, ihe NNTis

said to convey both st;mtisticai and ciinic:ti signifieancc

(3). Furihermore, il is elaimed thaf the eoncepl ni’

NN1’ is easicr 10 understand for chntctans and

palients (2,4,5). (‘ritics. however. have pointed nu)

Ihal lite NNT hav undesirtibie slalistical properlies

(1.6). The ciairn (hat NNT is eas to understand hav

Itttie empirical support and has, in faet, been ques

iioncti (1.7). Rcceni cvidcnce from Dcnmark indicates

(hit neilher lay peopie (X) nor medicil doetors 9)

readily gr.usp (be concept of NNT.
‘l’he NN’i’ is ihe inverse of absolute nok reduction,

Usuaii NNT is gven in whole nunibers (2). pre

ferably wi(h a conlidence inierval (10). The NNT is

Snitt! i P,-t,,, Het/il, C’e,ee 2(5)3; .21

frequently inlcrpreted ts ihe number of patiento ihat

must be treated in order to prcvent one adverse event

(4). Expressed in thesc tertns, (be NNT inimy iend to

direci live attention to “vs’astcd effort” (Il). Suppose

live “number needed to treat” is assumed to be
readily undenitood, bul empirical evidence to

support this assumption is sparse.

• 72% of medical dociors recommended a
preventive drug therapy when NNT was 50
comparcd to 52 when NNT was 200.

• 770/g of doctors recommending against a
preveniive drug Iherapy (hought that only
one out ni’ NNT paiients bencfits front

thcrapy.
• Since this assumption may be misleading, we

suggesi (hat the NNT should be used with
caution in clinical practicc.

DOl IS. iOsO/02Xl343O3l000l 55
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[hat a medical inlervention after 5 vears of therapv
enerates an absolute in ortali ty rcdiicti on of 0.1
(10%): the corresponding figurc for NNT is 10. A
“wasled ellort” argument ran now be staled ss: Om’
nu, f /0 i,tdiziditals bent/us fro,n ila’ intervc’ntio,, und
oroids death. Titt’ otlier 9 eitht’r don’, need ute j,,,er—
vention nr art’ non—responders. sa i/ter don’t bent/ii.

‘l’his interprelalion of the NNT has been adopled
by several authors (4,12) and is justified when the
effeci of an intervenhion is like a dichotomous lottery.
This is the rase when the adverse outcnmc to be
prevented necurs in a random fashion, like fall trauma
or road accidents, In tlie context of preventivc
Iherapies for chronic and slowly developing diseases,
another Interprelatton of thc NNT might be more
appropriate: Depending on ihe in/Ila! ris/i, sinne ar Inosi
o/ tht’ li) indir’iduals have same heneJir in rern,s [
delaviug ihe adverse ouitome, hut a/ier 5 i’eurs of
ireaont’nt on!, not’ elveirli hus het’n aroieled dnc ro ila’
in! er,’enrion

Examples of surh inlerventions would be mcdieal
treatment of hypertension and the use of lipid-low
ering drugs. Il seems biologically plausible that such
interventions delay adverse otttcornes (heart atlack,
stroke ar death), ralher Ihan completely prevent them.
When this is the rase, il ran be shawn that an NNT tsf
10 is not incompatible witli the possibility that all of
the treatcd individuals will benefit (8) Thus inter
pretatiort of the NNT may not always be straightfor
ward. We hypothesized that thc concept of NNT
rnight be diflirult for mcdical dociors lit cmnprhcnd,
and we aimcd to explore whether thesc doetors
tespond difierently to NNTs of different magnitude.
Secondlv, we asscssed thcir pcrception of NNT in
terms of agreement with Ihe aforementioned “wasted
efforl” argument.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
In 1993 the Research Institute of the Norwegian
Medical Associalion mailed 2000 randomly sclected
doctors aged between 25 and 70 vears and invited
thetn to form a study panel. The purpose was to
investigate their health and working conditions by
repeated surveys af iheir attitudesand apinians.
Initially, 1272 doetors consented, bot owing to deaths
and withdrawals [hr panel was restuced to 1251
members. In Jamiary 2000 another 795 randomly
selecied doctors authorized after 1993 were inviled,
and 365 consented. The panel thercfore eonsists of
1616 doctors, ID numbers were consecutively assigned
to each doctor in the order in which their written
consent was received.

In February 2000, a comprehensive questionnairc
was ma,led to all eurrent memhers of lhe panel. Imor

our studs’, the doctors were presented with a elinical
scenario ss follows: “tmagine ut disease which al1icts
more than 20% of people more than 30 ycars old, The
disease gives no symptorns, bul increases tbe risk of
prcmaturc death. A thoroughly tested and registered
drug ran prevent deaths fram this disease. Thr
medication is to be life-long and costs about NOK
4000 per individual tteated per ycar. There arr no
serious side eITeeLs.” The elTert of the inlervention was
presented in tertns ofNNTafter 5 years oftreatment,
and the doctors were allocated to an NNT of 50 ar
200. Assuming that 11w ID numbers were randomly
distributed among the doctors, LIte lowcr half of the
10 numbers ofboth the 1993 part and the 2000 part of
thc panel were assigned to NNT = 50 and the upper
halves to NNI = 200.

The doctors were asked if they would prcsct’ibe Ihe
hypothetical medication for patients with Ihe risk
faetor in question. If they would not, they wercasked
to indicate ane ar more of several possible reasons
spccificd in the qucstionnatre: rcluctance to have
people without any symptoms on medication, that
the costs of the trcattnent were 100 high. that (NNT-l)
of [hr treated persons would not benefit fram the
intervention (ie. the “wasled effort” argument) ar
other reasons,

Differenees between proportions were assessed by
tests and dilferenees between means by Student’s 1-

lest. Logistic regression analysis was Ierformed with
thc doctors’ stated willingncss to prescribe thc medica
tion as the dcpendent variablc, This variable ssas
dirhotamised with doetors who would certainlv ar
probably prescribe the medicatian grouped togelher
and contrasted with doctors that rcsponded “certainlv
not” ar “probably not”. In ut second analysis among
the non-preseribers, tlte dependent variable was agree
ment with the “wasted effort” argument (those who
picked this argument vcrsus those who did not) NNT,
age, gendet mcdieal speciality and timc in current
position were independent variables in both of the
analyses, and we tested for tirst-order interactions
bctwccn NNT and [hr other independent variables.
Owing to multiple statistical testing, only p-values lss
than 0.01 werc accepted as statisticallv significant.

RESULTS
Out of 1616 doetors, 1305 (81%) returned the ques
tiannaire. ‘l’he responders were representative af
Norwegian doctors wtth respcct to gendet while
general practitioners were slightly over-represented
(20.2% of the samplc versus 159% of all Norwcgian
doctors, p <0.001), the age group 35 54 years slightly
under-represented (25.9% versus 30.8%, p <0.001)
and the age graup 55 slightly ovcr-represcnted

S,r,,d i Pron Hest/il, Citre 2(11)1 21
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(24.3% versus 20.3%, p <0.01). Unfortunately, the lwo
NNTs of 50 and 200 were not randomiv distributed
wilh tuspeet to ncoraphical distribution of Ihe
doctors (Table 1). In addition, there were shhÉ

ditTet’enees in the distnhution of ane and medical
spectaht4 hetween ihe lwo NNT groups.

While 7I.6”, (99% CI 66.8 76.4) of dociors pre
sented with an NNT of 50 wou(d recommend thc
interverttion for their paticnts, Ihe proportion was
52.3°/o (99% CI 47.5 57.1) when NNT was 200

(dillerence 19.3%, x2 =50.7, p <0.00)). Thc regres
sion analysis indicated that NNT and age werc
independent predictors for recommending lite therapy

(Iib1e Il). ,\lso. therc was ti s(a(isltcally significani
,ntcractton hetwcen age and NNT (p = 0.007). which
means that Ihe ell’cct of NNT on thc likelihood for
recommendatton of the therapv was agc-dc’pendent.

Table 1. Ttte respondeats’ hacknround vartables by numbcr
needed to total tNNT).

Variable NNT 51) NNT 200 p-val ur,
(n=592’) (n’—713’l

A8e
Mean, 47.8 45.4 <0(101
95’. Cl (46.8: 48,8) (44.6: 46.2)

Ycars sincc graduatton
Mean, 20.5 IS 0 <0(81 I

95% (i ((9.5; 21.5) ((7.2: 18.8)

Ycars in current posiuon
Mcan. 160 IS 0 0.226

95% CI (I 3.8 I 8.2) ((5.7: 2(1.3)
Gendcr

Proponion fernale 33.0% 29.8% 0.207

Region at’ living
South t9,9’;, (2.9% <1)18)1

West 09% ‘56%

Midd(c I 4% 25.4%
North l.{Y2 (8.2%,
Cetttt-a( 7b.9’. 7.0%

C’ttrrcnt posi san

General praetitioner 22.3” 27.3”;, 0.001
Hospital pitysician 52.9% St,. 1%,
Othcr 24.8% I 6.6%

Educ.ttiottal status
Spcctatit’. approved 69.8% 64.’Y% 0.180

To stcia8ty tratning (7 7’:; 20.8%,
None at’ the ahove 12.5” (4.3,’.;

Speciality
Family ntedtctnc I7.6’1 21.6’:’,, 0017

Conirnunity tncdtctne 3.5% 24%
Surgcrv (3,0%, 13.6%

Internal mcdicinc 2(5% 15.1%
Psyehtatry 7,8% 7 3”.,
Laborator.’ 6.4’.. 4,81
None/missing 30.2% 75.2%.

For indtviduat vanables, ti tnay be less tltan 592 due to tuissing

in fortnation.
tndividaal variablcs. fl nov be lcss tttan 713 dnc to missing

inisrntation.

,Ç’u,n/ i P,’im Ila,l(h (‘urr, 21)1)3, 21

Wtth NN’I’ sel at 50, 901, of doetors in lite youngest
ane nroup (26 -35) would recommend the treament,
compared To 71% among alder doctoni (2= 17.0,
p <0.001). With NNT set at 200,571’, of (be youngest

doetors and 52% of (be older doctors would recom

mend Ihe Ireatment (x2 = 2.0, p = 0.17). ‘[hus, Ihe
voungest doclors wcre most likely to recomniend the
thcrapy. bot wcre (he more sensitivc to (be ditYercnce
in NNTs

In total, 36% of (be doetors would not recommend
Ihe trealment. The”wasted elforI’ argument (‘i.e.
(NNT-I) pa[ients have no benefit”) was the most

frequent reason for rccommendtng against the Iherapy

(77%) followcd by reluctttnce to have paItents without
symp(otns on rnediealion (56%) and high cost (5014.

Logislic regression analysis showed (hat the magni—

tude of the NNT did not contribute significantly to

prediet agrcement with Ihe ‘svasled etTorI” argument

Ç1’able 111).

DISCUSSION
Our study suggests that medical docors are sensitive

to the magnitude of NNT in their clinical reeornmen
dations, but (hat a subsuintial proportion rnay advise
Iheir patienls against therapy in line with the wasted

effort’ argument. Although the study sample differcd

fram Norwegian doctors vith respeut to age and
spectaltty. Ihe dttïerenees were smal). and we eonstder

the sample fairly representative of Norwegian doctors.
Therc was a considerable difference in place of living
bctween thc two groups of doetors presenled with

NNTs of 50 and 200. respeclively (Table I). The reason

lurned nul to be a mistaken assumplion that ID

numbers svere randomlv distributed in relation 10

postal codes. Unfortunatelv this was not the case.

due to une.spceted postril return routines. Thcre was
Ihus a strong correhition belween lD number and

plaee of living. The other slight difl’erences bclween

(be two NNT groLtps may be due to this differcnce in
place of living. Adjustment for place of living in lhe

regrestaon analysts did not signtflcantly aller our
tindmes wih respeet to NNT. II (hus seetns unlikely
thal these findings enn be attributed to lite imperfeel

randontisation procedure
Empirical cvidcnce on how the NNT alTects dcci

sion-making is sparse and stems almost entirely from
surveys of peoples opinions. Several studies have
(beused on framing effects (13 15). A consislent
finding in these studies is thal when decision-makers

are prcsen(ed with relatise risk reducttons they are
more likely to consettt to therapy (han when presented

with absolule risk reduction and/or NN’E Kristiansen

et al. investigated how the magnitude of NNT at’fects

lay people’s stated willingncss to take medication to
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Tablc Il. Logistic regression analysis: Odds ratios (0k) itlt 99’ confidcncc intervals for ,nedic.,l doctors’ rccommendat,on for a I,fc
lotig drug therap to prevent premature death In 265)

Variable Un,sariate 0k M ,tltivariate 0k

NNT
200 (rcfercnce) I.)) 1.0
5)) 2.6 (19: 3.5) 2.7(20:38)

Age
>35 (refercnce) I.)) I
26 35 I 6 (I I; 24) I 6 (1.0; 2.5)

Grader
Fentale (rcfcrence) 1,0 1.0
Male 08 (06; 1.2) 0.9 (0.7; 1.3)

Spec,al,ty
None )referencc( I,)) I.))
FarniI aud cnmmunltv nwd,cine 1) 8 (0.5: 1.2) 0.9 (((.5: I 5)
Odier (hospital medicitte) 0.7 (0.5: I 0) 0.7 10.5: I.)

Time s,nev entre in current pos,t,on
0-10 YCdrs )ref) 1.0 1.0
11 2Ovears 1.0(0.7: 1.6) 1.1 (07: 19)
21 30 yrars I (((06. 1.8) 1.1 11)6, 2.1)
More (han 30 years I 2 (0.7; 1.9) 1.1 (0.7: 1.8)

preucnt heart attacks (8). Interestinuly, their main
iindmg was (hat ahout 80% consented to thcrap
whelhcr the NNT was 10 nr 400. Thisapparenl
insensitivity to thc matinitude of (hr NNT was not
reproduced in our surve’, of medical doetors. Thc
finding (hat Ihe youngest age group showed the
grealesl sensilisity for th dirference in NNTs could
be due to Ihe fart that thc conccpt ofNNT is relatively
new compared to relalive nr absolute nok reduetton.
Howevei; since (hr necommendation for nr against life
long preventivc Iherapy is ti complex dta.dsion, cxpcri

enced cljnjcjans mai, hold rnanv other factons. e.g. Ihe
patients’ prefcrenccs, as cqually on more important

than the magnitude of Ihe NNT in (be dec,sion
process. Thc cost of ihe intervenlion might be of
importance 100. bul these tssues cannot be adequately
assessed from our data.

On the issue of medical doctors’ interprclation of
thc NNT. our dat, arr incomplctc and should be
intcrpretcd wilh caution. We only asked thc doetota
who recommended agatnot thc thrrapy, in ti rathcr
indircct way. about Iheir intcrpnetatjons of NNT.

rahle III. Logist,c regresston attalysis: Odds rattos (OR) wtth 99”; confidence i tervals for agreetnent waI “tl,e wasted elTorf’
argument’ antong non.prescrihers (ti . 464)

Variable tfntvandtc OR Multtvartate 0k

NN 1’
200 (re(crcncei 1.0 1.0
00 08 (0.4. 14) 0.7(04: 1.3)

Apr
>35 (referenre) I 1) (.0
2f 35 I 3 (((.6; 2,9) 2.)) (07; 5.2)

Grader
Female )refcrence) I 1) I .1)
Male 0.7 (0.4; IS) 0.6 (0.3; 1.3)

Speciality
None (reference) (.0 1.0
Fam,ly and commun,ty med,c,nc 2.5 (1.1: 5.7) 4.4(1 7; II 5)
Othcr (hospital mcd,c,ne) I 6(0.9; 3.1) 3.011.4:66)

Time s,nce entry in curttnt postttott
0 I)) cars (ref) 1.0 I.))
Il 21) years I (I (0.5. 2.2) I) 8 10.3: I 9)
2) 31) ycars 1.3(04: 3.9) 1.1 (03: 3.7)
More than 3)) years 1.3 (1)5. 3.7) I 5 111.5; 4 6)

‘‘INN t’— I) ,nd,vtduals wtll not henctit (‘rot,, treat,net,t”.

.Ç,nrd J Pr,,,, Ifra))), (‘ar,’ 2(6).), 21
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Furthermore. some features of the clinicnl scenario

might be confusing. ihe condition to be treated was
presented as 0 disense. while risk fac(or’ wuuld have
beco a more proper terin. The endpoint to be assessed
was prematitre death. bul the dise,ise leading to death

was not spccttied. It was not thercfore obuious

whether a wastcd cfftrt’ irtterpretation (no benefit

for (NNT-1) ofthc treated individuals) was rcasonablc

or not. Because of this. we cannol know for sure why a
substantial proportion ol the doctors agreed with thc
w.isted effort statement. Thc agreement ma be

bascd on considerations iboul what dtscases mteht be
compatible with our seenario. or it may rcllcct Ihe

doctors Intititive iflterpretatiotl ol thc NNT irrcspcc
tic of the clinical settine. When doetors have been

asked more direcilv about how thev interpret the
NN1, the responses have been similar to our findings

(9). Thus, il scems that withoitt careful considersition,

tlie “wasted effort” interprctation is intuitivelv appeal

inu and can be adopted whether juslilied or not.

We eoneiude that inedical doetors appear to be

sensitive to the maamitude of the N NT in their citmeal

recommendations. However, many doetors seem to

believe Ihal only nOe out of NNT patients benefits

[rom Iherapu. This intcrprctation is adequate in
lotterv-like inlcrvcntions. such en ti-uatment of aculc

ailmcnts. but may be misleadinie in intersentions that

posipone adverse outcomes in chwnie discises.
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Paper II





ORIGiNAL INVESTIG 4T1ON

Decisions on Drug Thcrapics
by Numbers Nccdcd to Trcat

.4 Ruiidoinftcd T,ial

Pt’dcr Aitdrcas Hitivorsrn, IlD, lar So,9’., Kr(s:iatisen. PiiD

Background: The nuniber needeci to treat (NNT) has
berit promoted as thr prefrrrrci ePcot measore whrn pa
urnts and physicians sharr deciston nuaking. Our mm was
to expiorr ihe tt paci of ihe NNT on iavpeopie’s dcci
stons about prcventivc drug theraptes.

M.thocls: Two ilionsand subjects syne selecied for be
surves’ 1201 (60%’) responded for a representative sampie
of ihc Norsscgian poptilation. Respondcnis werc allo
cated to secnartos snth random cotnbinations of a dis
rase to be prevenieci. dmg ti caunent rostu. and effeci stre
in lerins of NNT. They ovre intrrviewed abont thctr hy
pothecicai ronseni to dir therapy. then randotnired to
different interpreiattons of NNT and asked to tecon
sider thetr inittal responses

Resulis: The proportions consenung vancd front 76%
wiien hr NNT svas 50 to 67% when the NNT was 1600
tP for trend= .06). I’hen bred wtth the prospert of

S
tNCE iTS 1NTRODucrtON iN
Jg50 ihe nomher needcd to
ireat (NNT) hos gainrd wide
arrepianre Os a rognitivc)y
useful effeet measure Tor

rltnical practire.2 Us popularity is prob
ablybased on ihe belief ihat the NNT con
veys both ciinical md statistical signift
ranre to phs’stcians and their patienis in
o single. casilv coniprchrnded inea
srirc.’ soniess’hat tnronsisreni)y wtth rhts
bnlief, emerging empineil evidenre stig
gesLs thor iaypeopie are insensitive to the
magnitude of NNT when tuaking dcci
sions about hypotheticai iiiters’entions,
IVlien presented ss-ith dilferent NNTs in
ihe interval froni 10 10 400,60% of the re
spondenrs stated that tbev svould aceept
o drug to prevent heari attaeks,5whereas
60% wonid aceept a drog therapv to pro
teci against hip fracinre.” in both cases ir
rcspectn’e ni de niagnitude of NNT. flose
ever. these previous stodirs have been
cntirized on the grounds chat the scope
of effecuveness was 100 narross’ (NNT at

o maximum of 400). thor the sLtidy sainples
seere not enureiv representative, or that re
spondents seere not properis’ random
iced.

The NNT ss defined as ihe inverse vaiur
ofahsoluie risk redutction,’but ss’hac does
an NNT of 50. for exaniple. really nican’
Å possibie ansseer is that for every p0-
tient who bcnefits frotn therapv, 49 po
tienis cio not - Thts interprctation titt—

pites thst dir NNT provides a direci
nicasure of the individual’s I kelihood of
having beneht front a therap; This is rei
sonabie for lottervitke interventions in
‘sshich the cvenrs to be prevcnied occor in
i irole randotu fasbiote l-Iowrser, for in’
terventions that postpone adverse rs’ents
rather rhat compirtely prevent cheni, an
NNT of 50 maybeeonsisteni wirh rhe pos
sibthrv thac several or even all of the 50
patienrs wilii have some benefit.5 in bot
case. an NNT ol 50 simply nieans ihat ad
verse events arr postponed to such an cv-
tent thoi 1 fewer partenE (of 50.) has had
adverse outcotnes at thr specifie fioint in

(REFRiNTEO’ ARm-i INTERN MEO’Oi, loS 54.55 23, 51425 WWSSÀRCEItNTERNStEO Cosi
i 1511

Oownloaded from srww.archintemmeicom ‘i tinirenov Libran of Sautbeni Deomrb. on tone 2.2006
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avoiding iechai disease, strolse, nts’ocardiai infarcuon, or
hip frartore. ±0 proporuons consenting seere 64%, 76%.

68%, and 53%, respeetively (P< .01). Aeross different
treatuteni 005Ls ($37. $68. 5162. and $589) the propor
flons consenung varied front 76% to 61% )P for reend
<.01). Tseenty-foor pereeni of dir rcspondents ehanged
thetr decision when tnforrned about how to tnLerpret rhe
NNT, and 93% of those sseitched front positive to nega

nye decuions. regardiess of thc magnttnde of NNt

Conclusions: Respondents’ decistons seere inilitenred
be dir type of dtseasr to be pres cntrd and the cost of the
itiirrrenuon, bot not by dir effert sier in iernts of NNT.
Thts soggcsts that NNT is dt[hrtiit to onderstand and titat
odier effert fot’mats shooid be considered for sharcd de
etsion making

At’ch Inteni Med. 2005,165 1140-1146
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time when thc NNT was measured. Exarnplcs of lottcrv
like intervenuons inighi be tur ute ofseat beks and hip
proteciors, whcreas antthypcrtenstves or Iipid-lowering
drug iherapies seem more like postponlng imerven
tLons Somewhcre bctwecn ss the ute of bisphospho
miles or estrogens to proteet againsL hip fraetures. Thcse
min be regarded as postponing imervenuons to ihe cx
tent that thc process of osteoporosis is halteci, bot be
cause hLp frarinres u.sually involve an accideinal fall. thc
lottery aspect is also relevant. Unfortunately, we cannol
know if or whcn an individual ssill expericncc an ad
verse eveni. Consequently. we ran never know what
would happen to an individual wsth and wit.hout fl pre
ventive drug therapy thcrcfore, postponements and pro
portions that bencfit from an inlervention cannot be ob—
scrved cltrectiy.’ Valid tnterpretauons o[ NNTs for chffcrcnt
Lypes of interventlons thus seem to be a matter ofjuclg
ment.

Although st seenis important hat cltnictan.s be awarc

o[ dt[fcrent sntcrprctations of NNTs. the issuc hat at
teacted litile attention in ihe medical Itterature and us
stgm[icancc for conunumcattng ihe benefits of ihetapy
to potential patlents has hardly been studued empuri
callv. The objecttve of ihis stiudy was to explorc whether
de prcviously observed lnsensinvLty to dit unagmtude
of NNT could be extended to a broader range of NNTs
and rcproduced for dtffercnt dtscases to be prevented.
treatment costs, scIf-rcportecl rusk hsctors, and different
unterprctauons of ihe NNT.

METHODS

Statistscs Norway. Oslo. regularly per[ornis surs’evs til sist Nor
wegian population ta assess lising conihtions. demoguaiphic van
ablcs. and people’s habits. attutudes, and opmlons. Spccific tap-
ses of interest art selerted by Statisties Norway er chosen by
cxternal Institsutions (eg. rcsearrh snsssuurions, governmental
deparimenis, publie nr comunenial organizanonsi thai ptlr_
chase survey quesnons In addition. each suur’ev collecis in
formauon on is [mcd sci of hackground vanables.

.‘$s part o[ thcir regular populstion ssurvevs. Statistics Nor—
was unvuted a nundom sample nI 2000 unduviduals for a personal
intcrview betwccn May 6 and Juusc 29, 2002. To ensure a uep
uesensaulve sanuple. the Norwegian populaunn was duvuded inn,
109 differcnt strara hased on geographic md demographic char
acterlsttcs Dnc geographic urca [rom rad stratum stisS San
dotusly sdccucd, andindividuals were dtawn [rom these areas wnh
a probabiluty proportsonal to the ner ef t.he populatuon within
each arm. Noninst,tutionalized individuak in the group aged If’
to 70 ycars werc eligible. but otherwuse thcrc werc no ehgthilutv
ertiena. V. ruten msutauons stab general miorunanon aboui lise
mmcv wcre unauled a fcw wceks before rhe intervww, aud ihe
respondenis ss-tre subsequently contatted by telephone for con
sent. Fare—to-face intervicws at tur respondenis’ homeswere en
couragcd, bur telephone inteus’uewswere allowed. Data wcre ml
leeted by 126 tntcrvwwers with speesal irasning. There was no
pliot study. hus a small proportunn of sist intet vicwers tested tIer
questlonflairc by sumulated intervuews.which resulted in unmor
adjustments of soner ni tier quesuons. Tbe uustercuewers used por_

iable consputers with preprograusinied questtonnatrcs rad reg
istered respssnses ekctronically dunng iheintemew se, conipuirr
assisted intcrvscwsusg)

For our study. thc respondcnts were presented snth a by
potIsesIcal clsnical sceularso ‘viii, the [stilosving wordsng

Suppose vour phvstctan tello you that vou have an snereased
risk of getung disease x. The tshvsuc i,,, ollers nu a drug therapv
to prevent IL The driag is to be taket, dals and hos un’ senaus
adverse e[[ccts. You need to visst ynur phvsician leier a stor
for [ollosv-up, and lise drug iherapy wsll rom you y per vear.
lise physieian inforras you that to prevcnt 1 case il cissease x,
NNT pautenis must adhere to lise drug thcrapv [nr 3 veaes

lise romputer snus programnsed to assign atsdons values to
x Itype et diseaset, v (treasinent costsi. aud NNT. and these
values wcre not knosvn to the uusterviewer unnl eacls tntrrvsew
started. Possuhie values [er disease x svere hip [rsucuure. mm
cardial unfarctuon, stroke. or lethal dsscasc. Thc diseases werr
ehosen to refiert ,, spectrusn 0! disc,use ses’erity ann diseses
for svhsch prevennve drtig therapics arr offeied in nitnical prac_
tier The ycai ly treatssient COsts Wcre sel to represent comnion
prevenuse drag iluciaples SLith is aspurin. hydsochlorothua_
zide. metoprolol. and linaliv alendronate sodiusn er surnvasto
nru aud could ilsus takt lise values o[ 250. 460. 1100, ur 4000
NKr. respeetivelv ($37, $66. $162, nr $589, respeetuvelv) The
NNTs svere set at 50, 100, 200, 400, 800. er 1600 Eoeh re
spondent ss’as ihus piesentedwitls a random consbuusanon of a
disease to be prevented, treatincnt rein. and NNT. Ibev svere
t,hen asked ihe lollosvusg question. ‘How iskely is ti thas ynu
would chonse to takt such .s drug’ Possible response casego_
ries werc certasniv. probahiv. probabh’ not. aud certasnlv not.
After ihe unitual response. ihe Lntervuewer [trstemphasced that
ut nsight be dillicult to conuprehend ihe e[[ectiveness ni the drug
and then offered I of lise [ollowung 3 pos.sible interpretatsons
of the NNT. NNT — li el be treated patsrnts would have no
benelit frons tur Lieatisient. “st is unknown wlsetlscr ( NNT— 1)
ss’ould henefit tur not, aud [inally ussost of the treated p.utsents
weuld beneist m ternss o[ a slighi postpouscunent of tise dus
case. het after 3 ycors o[iherapy onh’ i rase e1 the disease would
be pu evented The respondenis seere ihen asked the same qucs
tion abour consent to uhe dnug dserapv. The ehotcc el lise NNT
unterprerauuon was m.tde uandoinly be lise counputcr duursng tur
interview. Possible response casegenes seere rise same as for lise
inutual qtiesuuon.

Ve tested tise hypotheses that increastusg tise NNT seil
reduce the tiropoenon consentsng to rherapy ihat tur assocua
not, bciwecn the nsagssttude uf NNT aud consent to tiserapy
il anv. ss dependent on tise type of disease to be prevenied.
treasment costs. nr ilse prescnce el scl[-rcported nsk Lsciore.
ausd that ehange in prefereusce tor ihe drug therapv. il any. is
dependent on sist ktnd el NNT unterpretauon provided lise
pritsiary ouiconse was the individuals siaucd consent to
thcrapy Cotssent was prespcculued as present i! respousclenis
answered eertatnlv nr prohabiv. md st ss’as ,shsent il lise
uespunsewas utbeusvuse. lise secondary outcome. change sus
decision abuut drug iherapy. was coissidcrcd to be puesent il
aus iniual eeus.sent nr relusal ss’as svishclrawn u[ter an Iusrerpre_
munn nI NNT was provuded. Age. sex. place of residence. cdii
cattonal status, and ttsconse were selected as secondaus’ inile
pcusdcnt varmbles possibly associated svitb ulse oulcotnes ol
unterest

V.’e assessed duf[eretsccs beisveen proportsons wtih x’ uesis.
includang ‘ tcsts for trend when .uppropnatc First-order in
teractuons hetseceis NNT and lise othcr indepeusdcnt variahles
were tested tn multivanate logistie regression nsodels. includ
ung N NI. ouse etlier variable, ausd their tireduci term. .lse, we
used logistur regressunin anahsas to explore ihe assoelation be
tss’cen consenr ur tiserapy and ihe independeust variables All
el these ausahscs wcre prcspcci[icd in sist protocol. Because thc
nunshet ol plausned intervieses ss’as predeterussined by Statis
Sies Nc,rss’suv. ne fornial poster calculattous svs.s perfot med V1e
used SF85 versious 10 Oso[twarr (SFSS inn. Chicago. III’ [ordaisu

analvsis.
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Table 1. Ckaraclariatles at Hespondants Randamly Allacited ta Ulttaoent NNT Geoups

MaIaltda at NHT. Ila. (%) SI Rasçaad.aIt

lot 169 211 406 600 16161

VadaN. (n263) (a=1129 (a=216) (a.- 117) )as229) (a.- 174)

Oackgrouod
Age group. y

16-24 26 (13) 26(14) 30(14) 26(14) 26(12) 16 (10)

25-44 94 (46) 79 (43) 05(41) 88(44) 103(45) 65(39)
45-66 66 (32) 52(29) SI (38) 60)30) 74 (32) 69 (40)

67-79 17)6) 16 (9) 17(0) 23(12) 24 (10) 19 (Il)
Fomate 97(48) 66 (47) 114 (53) 95)46) 109(46) 76(45)
Oegkto ot rootdeoæ

Ceotral 69 (47) 66 (47) 89 (41) 94 (46) 100(44) 87(50)

Soottiweot 67 (33) 56)31) 76(36) 67 (34) 79(34) 57 (33)
MiddIa 21 (10) 19)10) 19)9) 15)1) 19)8) 18(10)

NettO 20(10) 21 (12) 30(14) 21 (Il) 31 (14) 12(7)

SaU-roperted nok ttors
Hypertaooioo 13 (6) 159)) 25(12) 28(14) 25)11) 25 (14)

Hypercholeoteroiamta 16 (6) 29)11) 19)9) 8(4) 15)7) 16(9)

Obbdoo triettitus 5 (2) 3 (2) 3)1) 2)1) 4)2) 7)4)
Isteeporosto 4 (2) 2)1) 1 (<I) 2(1) 4)2) 2(I)

Educatton >12 y 65 (32) 45 (20) 70 (32) 40)20) 64)26) 52(30)

Aoneat locome, US $
<29000 65)32) 75 (41) 87)40) 71 (36) 91 (40) 60 (34)
29000-43000 53)26) 43 (24) 64 (30) 62)31) 63)28) 43)25)

>43 000 75 (37) SI (28) 57 (26) 50(25) 60)36) 64 (37)

Miosiog 10)5) 13)7) 5)4) 14(7) 7(3) 7)4)

Vartablos randemte aooIQoed to aoch roopondeot
Oiseaoe to be prevented

Lathat dtoease 47)23) 38 (21) 48)22) 49)25) 58)25) 34(31)

(teorI aUk 59)29) 40 (27) 60(30) 45)23) 62)27) 47(27)

Strote 52(26) 45 (25) 52)24) 61 (31) 53)23) 40(23)

Htp traclaro 46)22) 49(27) SI (24) 42)21) 50)24) 33 (19)

AtroLlat treatmeot coot, US $
37 46 (23) 46 (26) 59)27) 46)33) 61 (27) 47(27)

64 48 (24) 46 (25) 45)21) 46)23) 57)25) 43)25)

162 55 (27) 44 (24) 62)29) 51 (26) 50)24) 44 (25)

589 04 (27) 44)24) 50)23) 54 (27) 55)24) 40)23)

toteipretatton at 6100
Oo$’ l/NNT wift baaettt il 35) 52 (29) 76)35) 66)34) 80)35) 60 (34)

Senatt poetponemeot tor t 75)37) 86 (36) 77)36) 82)42) 63)28) 47)27)

Beoettt tor (661 —1) wekoawo 57 (26) 63 (35) 63)29) 49)25) 86)38) 67 (39)

Abbreetation. NNT, namber nædedtotreat.
‘For tnterpreta000 at 001. o = 161

RESULTS

______________
________________

wbercas tbe soutbwest part of Norway was sbght(y over

represented (15% va 14%)Y Twenty-tbree respondeeot5

CIF the initoal study satoop)e (n= 2000). 46-I- re(uscd to par- ded not answcr t)oe tnetea) qoesnoeo abour consent to tise

tecepatc- before they bad any know)edgc aboue oursoudy drug r)oerapy, whcreas 28 refused to answer rbos ques

qteesteons; 215 cou)d not be reached dunng thc hold teon after an entcrpretanon oF NNT was proveclcd For ton

nod tMavb tojune 202002); 14 bad emgrated ordeed; knoweo reasona. I reepondent was not aliocated to any

aud 005 persons conld not partecepate for otber reasoets. of dro enterpreeauorra of NNT afoet ohc eneual qucsoeon

Thus. 1201 endeveduals (60%) werc randomly assegned abouo consent to drug thcrapv. Parucepanes tnth noess

to thc differeno NNT grooeps Most of tItt respondents eoog responses were excluded front de analvsts. There were

666%) prefened ro be enoerveewed by tclephonc ratber no on or embalances beoween etc defferent NNT groups

tlran (ace-to-face Thc proporteon (teetale was 40%. Corn- (Tubi. 1

paered weth dit general popeelation aged 16 ro 79 vears, The proporreon consecoteng to etc drug thcrapy wtos

the group of indeviduals 67 ycars or o)der was underrep- grcater when the desease to be prevented was neore se

resentcd (96% in etc net aanop)e vs 11%), whercan etc noua, when ohc trearmeno cosos wcre lowcr, or when at

group aged 25 to 4-I- vears was overrepresented (43% i’s least 1 sc(f-rcporocd nsk factor was present (Koble 2).
39%)9 Also, rhe central part of Norway, oncltndeng thc Ihes was ehe easc bc[ore and aher an enterprctaonon o[

capita) cioyo[ Oslo. was tenderrepresented (20% i’s 22%), tlne NNT was provedcd.Aweak. nonsegnefec.nnr trend ro-

(RePoeniTso) AttCt INTERN heErvvc8, 155. ELEV 23. 25’e5 WW%VARCHINTERNMEt).Cc’M
1142
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Table 2. Laypeople’s Consent to Hypolhetical Preventtve Onig Theraplos Belore and Att ar Espianalinil ni NNT

Consaot Batora Inrpralatlon ni NUl Caosent Aller loteiprolalton ni NNT

Varlable No. (%) P VaI.J 80. (%) P YaIust

Magnitude at NOT
50 151/20076) 106/200 (53)
100 127/178(71) 82/177(46)
200 146)210(70) 101)208 (49)
400 139/195(71) 106/194(55)
600 153/224 (68) 98/222 (44)
1600 114/171 (67) 06tt71 (50)

Diseasoto bo pinvenled
Lettuldisense 230/203(84)1 1831261 (55)7
Stroke 230)301 (76)

<
1621289 (5

< 001
Heart attack 219/323(68) I 151)322 (47)
Iby tracture 143)271 (53) I 831270 (31)

Annua)treatment cost, US$
37 222/303)73) 1 159)302 (53)
68 218/200(78) I • 1481280 (53)
162 213)304 (70) I <001

160)304 (53) .802

509 177)201 (61) J 1121286 (39)
Seil-reported rotk taotors

at Prosent 104)209(78) 12)1207(58)
004Abseirt 666/069(69)] 4581965 (47)

Interpretatiori et NOT NA
Only l)NNT wiII benet)) 192)396 (40)
Smell postponement tm’a)I 196)376 (52) 43
Benet)) for NOT — I unknown 191)400 (48) i

Total 830)1178 (70) 579/1172 (48)

Abbresiations: NA, not applicabie; NOT number needed to treat.
Determined by a tent tor trend.

ward dccreasing consent to thcrapr wrth mcreasing NNT
wasobserved)76%, ‘l%,TO%, I%, 68%,and&’% for
NNTs of 50. 100, 200, 400.800. and ltsOO, respecuvely;
x2 teso for trend, 3 5 P=On). A[ter the interpretauon of
NNT wins given, thc overall proporuon consenung to
shcrapv declined [rom 70% to 49%, aud ihe trend to
ward lower consent with increasing NNT disappeared (
test for trend, 04; P=54). Of 112 respondenis. 282
24%) changecl theur opinion about the drug therapywhcn

provided wjth an inucrprecouon of thc NNT. Two hun—
clrecl srxiy-thrce (93%) of 282 thdrew their minst enn-
sent, whcreas 19 (7$) of 282 c-hnnged thcjr deetsion in
tlse opposite drrection.

In logistic regression analysis, male ccx was an addi
unna! signl[icant piedictor of consent to tlicrapy
(Table 3) No significant Iiltcractaons bciwcen NNT aud
the otber indepcndcnt variables were detcctcd consent
to thcrapv by NNT in different subgroups of trcalnocnt
costs aud diseascs to be prevented is provided in Takt. 4.
Thc magmtude and lntcrprctaiion of ihe NNT seere not
significant prediciors for changing opinion about ihe drug
therapv (Table 3).

COMMENT

‘hen considenug long-term preventive drtig therapies.
respondenis were insensitive to ihe magnitude of NNT.
cven afier thev werc in[omsed about (ta intcrprctation,
whcrcas they seere sensitivc to the type of advcrsc events
and treatment costs Thcse findings suggesi that lay

pcople have dif[icultics in understanding ihe conccpt of
NNT Although the general population may not be en
urelv representative of psuenis, elinicians should prob
ably observe thsi infomsation about cffect measures soleh’
in tcrms of NNTs may have limited impact on panenis’
dcc isions

Thc staustical10°aud clinicaP3°properties of ihe
NNT have been extensiveiy dcscnbcd and debated on a
iheoretical basis, but cinpincal evtclcroce [rom chnical pause
uce is sparse. Fahcy et ali* comparcd the use of NNT to
absolute risk recluction usa clinical guidcl inn for caidio
vasetilar risk nianageinent. bot no effeci on shori-terno
punneno surrogate cnd points was dctcctecl. Oihcr cmpiri
ciii evidcnce stems [rom survcvs ef haypcoplc,5 pa
uents.mn plsysiciansJ-mand heahh adnuinistrators)° Å
consistent findong is the lower proportion of eonsent to
therapv whcn treatment cffecis nre presenied ss NNT nr
absoltite risk reduction raiher than relative risk rcduc
Lion. lnsensitivitv to tise inagnitude of NNT is present
aiuong lavpeoplc.5bot not among physicians. lIse pres
ent stud adds to and cxtends the evidence of laypeo
ple’s loav sensitivitv to the niagnittide o[ NNT. which is
reproduccd across different diseases, tre.uiucnt cosis. and
interpretations o[ NNT. Similar [indings have recentlv
been densonstnated across di[fereni adverse effects of pre
venuve drug therapmcs° To our knowledge. there are no
simihar studies of patienos facing real dcctsions

Works in ihe field of cogniuve psychology have cm
phasized hcuristics, ic. tcchniques people use to sini
phifv complex decisions. Thc unvai)ability heuristic im
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AbbroatIsos: CI, contldeoce lotot-isl; NA, not apbebIo: IJNT nomber needed to tteat. UR, 0640 ratie.
4CaIcoIat,64 an the oitdo tor Ioypooplo to conneot to theropy anct to change ttteir docisioo atter being iotortned aboot si IrTtorpretatlon ot NNT.

plees chat people tend to overcttnphastze essues chat arv

eastly hrottghc to naond.2’Wben exposed to a[lert-rtch otet

cortoes, people tend to be sensittve todeeiattons [rom prob

abiltties 01 zero aud one, bot ttosrnsttevc to nonrero prob

abi)tttes,11ty, a[[eet heurtsttc. Stech hetnrostics mtght exp)aitn
whv om’ respondents were senstttve to desetoses aud costs
bett not to NNT.

Another teooportant essur seerne to be the basec skilte

o[ laypeople wtth numbers tntenoeracv), whech rnay be
qrnte poor even arnong wcll-edtorated people °° Postuve
correlatton between nttnoeracs aud arettracy o[nsk per
cepuon hos byen shown.2324 A survey o[ noedecal cm
denis dernonstrated a loegh pe’oporteon o[ good ntt

meracy. yet only 25% o[ chern tnterpreted ehe NNT

correetly rompared wiih 15% tor other resk-redurteon for
mote 24 Annong pateents at sa ttntverst ty tnternal tonede—
rene elonie, only 5% made accttrare nek esunnates on the
basis of NNT.°5These works represent a more clirrct ap
proarh to the assessnient ot people’s understaneleng of

NNTs
‘Kv aektoowtedge tloat otor sttedv hos several leenena

teons First. the stntdy desegn ded not dtreetly address peo

plefs conoprehenston ot che meaning ot NNT, leavtng open

the possibilocy ehan people svere ctnwtlleng ranlorr ehan on
able to oonake noe ot NNTs en ehrer deetstons L1n[ortet_

natrly. osv ded not eneltode measut es o[ nurneraey and lit

cracy oss posstble covareates. tleeause cespondents were

randonnized to difterene NNTs, te is unlokelv chat seeeh

(RePReNTEOS Anco-e titt-SeN MEOTVOL 0,5, oss 23.3005 CVWW.ARCHtNTERt-eMEt3 coe,e
I 144
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Table 3. Meetlinartale LoutSIlc Regeesolse Atnatyoto

Consael le Thanpy ISlaoPi Cononeal ta Thariay

Varlabl. 011995% Cl) I’ Vab 011’ (115% Cl) i’ vated

Magoflode et NNT
59 (Rntanonce) 1.00 0.00

100 070(0 51-123) 102 (063-165)

209 0.66 (0.57-1.31) 079(0.40-1.27) 63
400 (.09 (0.71-1.66) 0.80 (0.52-1.37)

600 0.60(045-1.03) 0.92(0.50-l.46)

1000 0.75 (0.48-1.16) 0.67(039-1.13)

Inteepaetotion ot NNT NA

PontpoeteeneettotI (teterenon) 0.00

Ontyl/NNT sitt beentet 0.00)0.57-1.13) .32

Oeoett lov )NNO — I) urknawn 0.79(0.00-1.12)

ttlneaoe to be proveeted
Lethaldineaso)rotoreect) 1.00 i 1.00 i
[bad attzb 0.46(0.32-0.60) I <001

1,33(0 89-2.0)) I to
Strolee 0.60 (5.43-0.66) , 1.34(060-2 03)

Htp Itaetuen 0.22 (0.15-0.32) J 1.62)1.00-2.40)

Anoooi treattetoet cont, US $
37)mtetence) 1.00 i 1.00

69 0.97(0.06-1.30) I 115 (0.77-1.72)

182 1.01 (0 71-1.42) j 001 099 (063-I 43)
.92

599 0.54(0.36-077) J 1.05 (0.70-I .57)

Seto-reported 466 taetorn
1 Prosent (retereece) 1.00 i 1.00 77
Absent 013 (0.52-I .03) J ‘ 0.94)0.53-I 41)

A9e, (I

l6-24)Retereeace) 1.89 1.00

25-44 039)0 51-1.22) I 0.82(0.52-1.51)
4

45-06 1.06(0.06-0.05) I 0.00 (037-I 00)

>66 0.9) (0.52-I .59) J 0.97 (0.54-I 76)

Sett
Female)toteteeco) 1.00 i 0.00 i 20
Mote 1.41 (I 07-0.65) J ‘ 004 (0.61-I 14) J

Rsgloe et resideece
North )eeterenee) 1,00 i (.00

Ceettat rapkol kactoded 1.14 (0.75-I 13) I 0.76(0.47-1.23)

SoeÅttoeat 0.00)0 59-1.38) I 1.26)0.79-2.07)

Middle 9.89)0.51-l.55) J 0.46 (0,60-2.70)

Lengbte otadecoteee.y
>12)Releveoco) 1.00 64

0.00 i 52
0-02 0.93 (0.69-1.26) J 1.13)0 79-1.69) J

Annoallecoeoe, US$
-t-29000)Retereoce( 0.09 100

29000-45000 0.60)0 57-I 02) I 11 099 (0.99-I 44) j .06

>43005 114)0 79-0.65) J 0.70 (0.45-I 09) J
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Table 4. Consent to a Hypolhetical Onig Theropy by RN1 In Dlllerent Sobljroups el Olsease to Be Prevented and Trealment 000ts

DI,enne to Bo Proverded

1haI Oiseae Strrdce Heart AtIack Ihp

NOT, 00. (%)
1600 35/52(67) 23(40 (59) 19/47(40) 9/32(28)
900 27/53(51) 26/SI (SI) 32/52(52) 13/56(23)
400 33/48(69) 34/61 (56) 21/45)47) 18/40(45)
200 32/45(71) 27/50 (54) 28)84(44) 14/49(29)
100 23/37 (62) 25/46 (54) 25/46(54) 9/48(19)
50 33/46(72) 27/5) (53) 26/58(45) 28/45(44)

0R (95% (3) 1.08 (0.94-1.25: 0.00 (0.06-1.13) 1.02 (0.90-1.16) 1.08(0.02-1.26)

Cevt el Treatmevl le Prosent Dlneones

I $60 $162 $589
NOT, No. (%(

1600 23/46(50) 26/43 (60) 19141(44) 18/39)46)
800 34)80(57) 23/54 (43) 26/54(48) 15154(28)
400 26/45(58) 31/46 (67) 29/SI (57) 20/52(38)
200 27/58(47) 22/44(50) 33/56(55) 29/48)42)
100 26/47(55) 19/45 (42) 23/43 (53) 14/42)33)
50 23146)50) 27/48)58) 31/55(56) 25/SI (49)

0R (95% CI) 0.98 (0.85-1.12) 0.97 (0.84-I .11) 1.00(0.95-1.25) 1.07(0.02-1.23)

Abbreiations: Cl. contidence irderva) NOT. number næded to treat: 06. odds ratlo.
Based on univariate Iogistic regression 000)ysis w6h consont to Iherapy an the dependent variable and NOT an the independent variable. The NOT was enlered

0(0 Ihe model an an ordinal carlable w0h values (rom 1006 tor NNTs (rom 1600 to 50, respectlvely. Thus, the DR reprenents (be tkelihood for c055entNig to
therapy for 1 magnitude at NOT (eg. 1600; inlativeto an NNT0I hall (hat magnitude )e. 609).

factors con[oundcd our resulos. Others have shown that.
whcn skcd directh, substantial proporsiona of Iay
people are unrert in obous how to interprct NNTs2°and
that thcir numerical understanding of NNTs is poor.2425
0w sstidy added an attenipt to explain NNTs to thc re
spondents In general thcy became more skcpttca( to the
intervention in questwn but did not give more weigbt
to dnc magnitude of NNTs in their decisions

About 40% of the initiuil saniple did not participate in
this study. Thcre were only minor diffcrenccs, howevcr,
betwecn the responders and dnc general Norweguan popu
lanon regarding agc, ses. and place of rcsidcnce. Thus.
wc belocvc that our rcspondcnts are fairly representative
of the general popuhotion. About 2 of cverv 3 rcspon
denis preferred to be interviewcd by tclcphone. As ut enn
scc(ucnce, thc inLervicwern could not rels on such fute
tom an cye contactand [acial cxpressions an possible enten
to poor understanding o[ thc questlons. Howcvcr. dnc de
cismon to be intcrvicwed by tclephonc orat honie svas madc
be[ore randomuzatioio to be differenit scenarmos Thcre—
fore dnc nnode of mintcrvmew shoulcl not bias our rcsults.
Uecause nur [mnding of mnscnsmuvmsv to NNTs cssentially
svas a null result, formal caleulation of sannplc sizc in ad—
vancc woulcl bane been hclpful in tnterprcnng dnc re—
sulos. The comi[idence intervals (Tab)c 3 and 4), lnow
ever, indicate that NNTs had at most ut verv modest ef[ect
on Line rcspondents’ deessions. The scenarmos we nord wcre
not extensivelv ses ted in pilot srudics. Imporlant cues pres
ent in all the sccnanos nuight thtis have influcnced dnc
responses to an to ntask dnc real effeet of NNT, eg, skutt
dnc drug mherapy svas proposcd by the plwsieiutn or that
aduerse effeets wete not spccificd bcyond thc notion that
they werc not serious. Thc high proportion consenting

could ohus rcllcct laypcople’n trust in oheir physicians2’
nr dnc pcrcepuon that there was not mucin mo lose. How
ener, bccause the respondents diserimninated bctwccn dif
fercnt discases and trcasmcnt costs. we Fond is unlikelv
dnat such faetors can exp[ain dnc inscnsitivitv to tine inag
nitsidc of NNT.

(in nur opinion. dnc body of enopirical cvndconcc sug
gests limited ability ralher than limited willingness to make
use of NNTs. Prcviou5 studies have shown that paticnts
muty be more able to sinclerstutnd nsks in terms of natsi
ral [rcqucncics er visual nsk rcprescntations tban in tcrms
o[ probabilities nr percensagcs such an absolute ane) rela
live risks e Exprcssing trcatincint e[[ccts in ternas ofnatu—
ral [rcqucncics nnight slnus be ut bcttcr option \Vbcn sIne
benefit ofon intervcinrioin isjudged to be in tenins ofpost
poneanent rathcr ihuan coniplcte prevcntoon, infornung
pcoplc clirccslv about thcse postponcmenis inigins be a
proinnmsing strasc-gy Onc nnight say, eg, On average, this
drug therapy postponcs heart attacks by x months
Ernerging empincal evidcnce incLicatcs thai. laypeoplc are
more scnsitivc to sucln ef[ect mcasureu than to NNTs.°25

Notwmmhstaindong the limotations. in shis study lay
peop)e gave alnoost no weight to c[fect sizc in oemns of
NNTs avhen consickring long-terni prcventivc drug tinera
post. In dnis contcxt, Line NNT may have )iiniscc) valnie an
a comnnunication tool. There[ore, clinieaans may do snell
to usc NNT svith caution whcn in[orming puttienis about
Line bcnefns of nncdieal mnterventions

Acccp[cd for Publication: Decembcr 31, 2004,
Corrcspoindcnce: Pcder A. Halvorsen. MD. Svar
taksvcicn 15, 9516 Alta, N-Norway (plnalvor@’oinlinc
nu)
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Fnndhog/Support: Thio studv was supported En’ gos cm
inental [ondt held by sIne Umverstiv of Tromsø. Tromsø,
Norway. and dedicased to nwdtcal rcscarch in Norihem
N onva

Prcvious Prescntation: This satols’ ss-an presented at ohe
l3th Nordtc Congress of General Practice: September 2.
2003: Helsinki, Finland: and at the Qth Biennial Confer
enee øl be European Society for Medical DecisionMak
ing:june 8, 2004, Rotterdam, the Ncthctlands.
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ARTICLE Annals ni Internal Medicine

Different Ways to Descrihe the Benefits of Risk-Reducing treatments
4 Randomized Trial
‘eder A. Haleornen, MD; Randi Seimer, P50; and var (artig Kristiansen, MD. PhD, MPH

Rackground: Ham phynrrians camrnanicate the rinkn and benefits

at medical care may inttuerrce patients’ chaces. Ways to camma

marte tbe benetits at rrsk-rrrrtucing drug (herapies inckrde the num

ber needed to treat (NNT( to prevent adverse eeents, sach an beart

attacks nr hip tractures, and gairrn in disease-free ite epectancy ar

postpanernent at adresse events. Preeiaas stadies saggest Itrat tur
magnitade af (be NNT daes not attect a Iaypersan’s dernian abaut

risk-redacing intervenbans, bot postponernent at an adverse event

daes attett such decinrann.

Objecttve; Ta exarn(bre iaypersarrs’ respanses ta scenanas (bat de

rcribe benetits an pastpaning arr adveese event ar the eqrdvatent
e3NT.

Denign: Crasn-nectianal srrrvey with randam allacattarr ta ditterent

scenarias.

tetling: General caerenunity.

Parnrcrpants: Respanderrts ta a papulatran-based healtti study

inteeverilinn: Ttre narvey preseeted scenarias regarrhng a hypatbet

real drug therapy ta rertace div risk tar heart attacks (1754 respan

deniat ar hip tractares tl000 respandentst The data naturen tar

bath scenatas mere cirnical trials, Respandents mere rarrdamly an

signed ta a ncenana wrth 1 at 3 autcamen atter 5 yearn at treat

ment. Far (be drug 1cr preeent heart attackr, ttre aatccerrer mere
postpanenrent by 2 rnanths tar all pattentn, paslpaerement by 8

mantlrs tar 1 at 4 patrents, ar an NNT at 13 patients ta prevent 1

heart a13.ack. Far (be drug ta prevent hip fractures, (be aatcames

were pastlxrnement by 16 days tar all patients, paslpanement by
16 rnantbn tar 3 at 100 pabents. ar an hINT at 57 patientr ta
peevent 1 tracture.

Measuremeats; Cannent ta receire 11w intereentran and perceieed

eane at understandeng (be treatment ettect.

Renaltn: Tbe as’erall rate at respanse ta (be survey man 81%, In
the heart att.ack ncenartan, 93% at respandeets wha mere pre
serrled with bie hINT aatcarne carrnented ta drag therapy, 82%
mha mere prenented wrth the arrtcame at large pastpanennent (ar

same pahents cansenred ta therapy, and 69% wha mere presentert

wi(h tbe aatcame at sbart padpanement tar att patientn cansented
ta (trerapy tctri-sqaare, 896; P 0001) Carrespaniang ranrent

raten tar (be hip hactare scenarian mere 74%, 56%, and 34%,
renpectteely (chr-square, 91,5, P —z 00011. Respandents aha nald
tlrat (bey anderstaad (be treatrnreet ettect mere rnare likely ta
ransent ta tberapy.

Limitatinn; Deanlarrs mere basert an hypathe(cal ncenarias. not

real clirrirat encauntern.

Caeclasiens; Treatment ettects eapressed in (errns at hINT yielded
hrgher ransent rates ((ran dcl (bane eeprenned an eqaieateet pas(

panements. Thrn resatt saggestn (bat (be descripban at lIte antid
pared autrame may intlaenre (be panentn milhngness ta arrept a
recamrrtended interventian.

Ann tiMen Med 20e;lle:RaR-RF6.
ene aattrar arrnrarrnns, ren md ni rear

Caanidrrahlr rrsairrces arr devosed ro drap rhrrapirs

rhar arr airrsed ar madifving risk farrars. surli an

prrreaniaa. rievaned chalesrrral (evels (1). aad asrroparasis.

Far individual prriennr, ihe ciraice ro brgirr preverrrivr drrrg

rherapv shaald be cansisrrar wirh thor valurs and prefer

races. Thor. an ragagr nseasniagfally ja shared drcisrorr

raakiag aad ro pras’idr rralv iafarmrd caasrnt, pariearr

ared sa have a drar uadersraadiag af dir bersefirs aad

harmr at a rrrarmrar. Srroag aad carrsisrrnr evidrncr

showr rhar nrared prefereaces for mrdical iarerveatioat man’

Sne atna;

Print
Editaes’ Nates ......................

849

Glannary .................... 855

Edibarlal carnrment .,..,,..,,
,....,..... 893

Suramary tar Patients... ................ 1-50
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Appendia Tables
Conversianr ni trguren and tables inta slides

a4RIt2stuamnncsnGaIteg. uerbraena

depead an how din rrrarrarar rlfrccs arr drscribrd. For
enample. rhr ljkelrhaod at choosirrg a nhrrapsr man’ drprnd

an wherhrr inn brarfirs arr prenrnrrd ar absalurr rrsk rrduc

rians or relarivr nrk redrrcrioon (21 ar ar losses versrrr gale

(3—51. Thrse rffrcrs suggenr che porvasial far influenciag

rhe parirat’r rrspause by drsrrrbing rrrarmersr rffecrs ur a

crrraio wav. We r.xplarr las’persaris’ rrsponses ro drll’errrrt

mars at exp(arrrrog porsrblr aurcarnes at an rrrrers’rnrrorr.

When informing decisiorr makers aharir rhr brnefir at

nisk-rrducing drap rherapier, sentral aurhars have adsa

carrd uniog rhr nansber oceded ro rrrar INNTI ta avald I

aarranar (6—10), which is definert ar rhe rrcipracal at rhe
ahralurr risk redrncrirrrn. Thr NNT is tur averagr number
at parirnrr in an rnrrrvenriaa grarrp wha marr be rreared
for a sprcific periad ro ohservr I tewer adverre aaccorrtc by
rhr rad at rhir peniod compared wirh rhane la a caarral
graup. Sentral ararhans believe rhar NNT pravidrs aa rarils
randenrrood way ro desrnibr rhr eftorr oredrd ca preveor

adserse aurcames (9—11). I—Iowevrr, far dmg rhrrapies

arnrrd ar direasr pracerses rhar devr(op slawlv, such ar arh

erarrlerosis aud arreoporasis. rhr rrrni prns-raeaarn mav be

misirading. Rarhen rhan caorplrrely jarrvrnrnnsg adsersr
uurrrannrs in a snrall fracriaa ut parirn nr, ain inrrrrsrrnrion
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Numr N& roTtear verr Poonemen Par Commamn Ai ri ‘
j;

may postpone rhe event for rnany treated patienrs. Dercrib
ing rhe outcome of rrearment in terms of posrponing an
event mai’ be a good alternative ro using NNT for helping
parienrs ro understand tur potential consequences of a
derision.

\“Ye hypothesized rhat when laypersons consider pre
ventive drug rherapies, thev wili find rhe concepr of time—
and. hence, postponements—more useful than ihe concepr
of NNT. Specifically. we retted the hypotheses ihar lavper
sons perceive inforniation about postponemenrs ar being
earier ro understand than the oncept of NNT .md that rhe
rates at which a person consents to hvpothencal drug ther
apies mav depend on the nreasure thar is used to describe
the drugs’ effects.

METH0Ds
Partlclpants

in 2002, an part of regional health survevs in Norway
(12, 13), the Norwegian Institure ofPublic Healrh invited
all inhabirants bom in 1925 to 1947, 1957, 1962, aud
1972 aud all persons berit in 1948 to 1968 who bad been
invited to fornier screeningt in Finnmark Counts’, Nor
way, to parttclpate in the Troms and Finnnsark (TRO
FINN) healrh srudv (13). For each participanr, blood pres
sure and body mass mdcx were measured and a blood
santple was drawrr ro measure lipids aud glucose levels. The
participanrs complered 2 consprelsensive questionnaires
rltar included tociodernographic dara health-relared infor
mation; and habits regarding exercise. food and aleohol
consumprron, and snioking. Tso weeks aher screenrng.
mEre parrtcipanms received a lerter with their rerulmn. Parrici
pants edso were at high risk for cardiovascular disease were
advised ro contaur their general praLtinoner for follow-up.

For our studv. we surveyed a sample of parricipanrs
from theTROFINN srudv(who lived in 10 municipalities
along the coast of Finnnsark) abour their preferences for
risk-reciucing drug tberapies. Figure I shows rhe fot nsation
ni our siudt sample. Of the 11 284 petsoits insited to
screening. 6854 (61o) participated. of wltom 6445 were
eligible for our study. Eligibilitv was based on the person’s
wrirten consent ro allow researchers to ute dara front mEre
inirial screening and hit nr her willingness to be ap.
proaclsed abour future surverr. We excluded persons wlso
died or emigrared between rhe initial screening and the
date of our survey aud rhose wirh a missing addrest. For
other study purposes (14), we ranked the participantt ar
cording to tlseir cardiovascular nrk to identilr high-ritk
(n = 754) and low-risk (n = 1000) persons. We surveyed
rhese persons about whemher rhev would ute a hyporhetical
drug ainied ar reduring the nrk for a hearr attack. We alto
surveved a random sample of the remaining persons (n =

1000) abour whether they would uw a hvpotherical drug
m reduce nhe tide for hip fracture. To ntaxrnsize the re
sponse rare, we nsailed I rensinder letter aud i copy of tlse
quesrionnaire ro nonresponders. We planned ro ennull ap

wt.w.atvtals.otg

Context

In previous research, difforent ways of deseribing the
outcomen of an intervention led to different health care
dedsions.

Confribulion

Healthy people were randomly assigned to receive equal
bot different descnptions of the outcoine of a hypothetical
tnterventron to prevent myocardial infanchon (MI). Re
sponders were moro Irkely to corssent to treatment when
lIse ositcomo was deseribed an lIse numher needed to treat

to prevent i Ml. They weee ens Irkely to consent when
the rttervention was described an not preventing bot de
laying an Ml by 2 morrths for all persons or by 8 months
for 25% ofpersons.

Caution

The scenarios seere pi’esented in a survey and were hypo
thetrcal,

Implication

Quantitatively equal bot differeritly worded outcomes elicit
different healtts care deciuons,

—The Edt fots

proxmnsately 1000 persons in each group, bur the nuntber
of high-risk persons was lower th,tn expecred.
Procedures

‘(Pr presenred a scenario rhat desunibed hypothetical
drug therapv ro prevenr a hearr arrark to pcrsotsr in 1
group and a scetsario that descrtbed such therapy ro pre_
vent hip fracrure to persons in the orber group (Figure 2).
Using data fram lIse Scandinavian Simvasratin Survival
Studv (15, 16). we calcubted rhe NNT to prevent i heart
atraek after 5 vears of rherapy (NNT. 13) and the nuniber
ofpairicipants for whons treannsent would postpone a hearr
artack and tlte length of rhe disease.free irterval (a 2-ntonrb
average postponrrnent for all patienti stad an 8-istonth post
ponentent ft,r I of 4 patienrs. with no benelir Fot’ 3 of 4
patienta) (Figum 2: Appenilki TabIes I and 2. available an

wsnw.annals.org). \Ve used a compumerized randons-sainple
functron )SPPS, Chtcago, fllrnois) to randonslv assign re
spondent; in the higis-risk and low—risk groups ro I of mhe
3 scenarios (Figrire I. We also calcu)ated the benefit ofhip
Fracture prevenrion after 5 yeats of therapy using data (rom
the Fracmre Innervennion Trial (17). The NNT to prevent
I hip fracnsre was 57. Alternativelr. ss a rerult of treat
ment, all parietstt would have a hip fracnare 16 days later
than thev would have wsthout treatmenr or only 3 of 100
patienrs would have a hip fracture lIt monmhs later rlsars
rhey would have wirhout treatnaent. svhereas the remaining

panienrs wou)d not benefit (Pigure 2; Appendi Tables i
aud 2. aviulalsle ar www.annals.org). Again, allocarion to

tlse 3 scenarios was random. (Sne survev questron asked
respondeitts whetlser they found ir verv esny. sontewhan

li Jrot 20071 ‘ tio,orO 11,0. [1o 146 Notsto, 11j849

i i si
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ras» somewhar difficuir. or verv difficult to undersrand tise
treatinent effeci. Anotber question asked svherher the re’
spondeot wooid conient to ute hyposhetical drug therapv

because of rhe benellu described in dir scenario. Possibie

response categories were ‘cers.usniy.” “probabiv.’ “probabiv
not,’ or ‘cerrainls’ not.” We linked mcii respondenr’s an
swers to hiu or her uesponses to rhe hc.sith survrv given by
ihe Norwegian insrirure ni Pohiic He.uith.

OtJicome Measutes

We sested ihe hs’potheseu ihas mote respondeors
wouid reporr dihus.uities in undersranding rhe NNT eiïecr
formar rhao dir 2 posrponemenr formars md diii dir gro
porsion of respondeors who consenred ro rherap’ would
difler among dir 3 scenarios. Therefore. the puimarv oor
conse measores were the rare ofconsens to rherapy’ and dir
difficuks’ in understanding the effeci formar, Aithough dir
survry provided rhe tetpondens with sevetai graded re
sponses, we dichosoniired rhese sariabies when we an,sls’red

ihe surve>’ data, Therefore, we defined difficulty as a re’
sponse ni ‘verv difficoit” or ‘qoire diii4cuii.” Wr defined
consent .ss a resposuse nf “ieriainiy” nr “prob.ubiv” ro ihe

Hip tractset groiip

6.spondero petsonlod wiih NNT el 57
Le 2250! 133)

Rnpond.rs pensnbd snilis 16 nsonihs poslpononseel

feil.! 100 poti.nio (ss 264 et 134)

lespondenn psesesstod snido 16 dipo’ pesipossnsssent
fonoulpessenslss=212 .1 333)

qursrion regarding wiilingness ro consenr to dir riserapy.

Ausais’sis ni rhrse s’ari,ibies is 4—ponur responses soure.ud of ss
dichoiomous responses vseided siiniiar resohs, bor for rase
of undersrandung, we present rise resrulrs widi dir reiponses

grouped at described. ‘fo ress wherher dilficuirv onder
sranding rhe oorcome measure had an efferr on consenr

rare:, we anah’zrd rhe perceived dsfficulry ni undersrausding

at a possibie predicror of consenr ro iherapv. We med age.
srx, levd of edssration, teif-reporued heahh sine, smoking
habiss, and pss’chiarric seniproms at secondarv indepen

dent variabies in borh isudy groops. In the hearr areack
group, hissors’ of n.ardsnvascuiar diseases, use nf iipid
iowering agrnrs or anrihvpertensive medicarions, aud pre’

nsarure roronary hearr disease sesong ciose reiarives were
addirionai secondarv variables. We med i hiisorv of frar

rsares as a secondary variabie iii dir hip fracrure group.

StaIIst(cal Analysis

»Yr evaluared differeoces berween proporrions be ut

ing chi-iquare tesn. »Yr ord iog—Poisson rrgrrssious sviih
robosr SEs ro espiorr possibir associarions (expressrd as
reiarive risks( heiween rhe dependenr variabies prinsars’

n’easoeio ‘l

A it i iti i f Nnns(se Ntvded ss Tseas vnnsns Poegesetreno Pasent Cnmnsunaikm

Fijwsss 1. Study fiose diagrare. :4

Heasi alianli sossp

Person. inviled Le
sanerIng Le, cvo Person. sol,. were

dn(sfedeeo eligikie

se = 11 254( ‘

=

4451

Personn nire did .. ri’m.stiose nok Persenn ss.! in
etfesrd en west IssefIgibie ler CVP lise ‘(sisty

(n=4133( (n4491) tn=3d51)

iii

vi

A rnial snE 275’s airendies inn popss(ansnn-banes( brnlsh nndv were iandnmiv asngned in lnpniheiica( scenaons ibas prisented dir (innbo ni pnnvenrsne

desg rberapies in mmm ni ninnbei nerded in rrrar (ATV7) ni pnsrpnnemeni nE ads’rrnn rs’nnis. Eiigibiiry cr(reria ccm as fnllnwe arnendrd ncirening.
monsensrnd ro addionna) snsdses, weie dine nr dii) nom esnigraie beswenn ibe isnse ni ibe srmenmeo and din snmsrn’, and bad a (snown nddress. Sinuegsa

ailsscarion in dii midt gmnps (in mii [nr ca,dinnancmdar die,ne (Cr155 was dnne [nr nihem endt pssipnnee. and [ni dmdar reasoiu. dii min-midt nannp(e

was se(ecrrd se dvii dse pmnpnnsnn nE wnmen sas ihe sanne sn diii in dnc bigh-nisk sansp(e ((4). We erperned in enes)) appsnnirnaieh’ (000 çsnnnnn in

eads midt grnnp. (ni din nnmbnr ni higb nnk peonns was mmiii mhan enpnrred.

6501i9 Jssee 2nonlansnun.c(nans(ss..ahsn. Ivommmn i46 Nmsnsb.n i2
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olnLome measures) atid independenr variables other (han
effert fornaat. IXTe rested for first-nrder inrerarrions be
nveen eftert fornaat and orher independenr variables be
adding produrr ternis ro rhe regression models. \Ve also
resred for inrerarrion benveen leve! of eduration and per
reived difhculrv ofundersranding in predicnng consem ro
rherapv (dependenr variable). We did not perform fornaal
power calcularions when we designed lise studs’. We used
SPSS. version 10.0 (SPSS), and Srara, versjon 9.2 (Stats
Co., College Srarinn, Tesasl. The Norwegian Data In
sperrorare approved the TROFINN snidv, and the re
gional romnurree for naedical research erhics evaluared the
srudv. \Ve conducred rhe srudv in accordanre with rhe
Declaration oF Helsinki.

Role ot lite Funding Source

The funding bodv bad ito involvement in rhe design
ofthe attid , data collerrion and tnrerpreration, nr decisson
to subnsir the naannacnpt for ptibliration.

Rtsuus
Study Sarnple

In rhe heart artark group. 1397 of 1754 (80%) partic
ipanr.s responded to rhe queorionnaire, whereat 83 I of
1000 (83%) parriripann in the hip frarture group re
sponded. In ehe respecrive study’ groups. rhe mean age of
rhe parriripanrs was 58 s’ears (SD. 11) and 60 years (SD.
10) and the prnpnrrinn of wnmen was 34Co and 60%.
Nonrespondert did not differ suhsranrially front responders
witb resperr ro age and ses. In the hearr atrack group,
responders seere slighth- herrer edurared than were nonte
sponders (10.4 years [95% Cl, 10.2 to 10.6 vears] vs. 9.9
years [CI. 9.5 to 10.3 vears]). In the hip fracrure group.
more responders than nonresponders (62% [CI, 59°n ro
65%] vs. 53% [Cl, 4S0 ro 61%]) reporred good health. In

14,gensr 2 The questionrialre ter titt het attaek group.

Imaglre SItat poar dactor tntooers yoa rhat pene clvii for kvart atraeh Is
eleaatert, The doetoe saggesta that paa tak. adrag ta psesanst a snart
attack. TItt dmg maO be taken datI5s and ymt mill have to vInit yoar
dactor terice o pear tar a rkmk’ap. tide efteeft arr noltker rammen noe
rlangeronn. Orug roste are rotorrded arrordiog to Uro natos at Uro National
Iieattk tesaranre

01.. TI,. dsetor Intaams paa SItat tar overy kvart attar.k thai Is prenontrd.
13 patseets haeo ta takt the drag for 5 yearn.

Ola. 7kv drag tkarapy may ett rrtrnrplototy proaont benet attaska tatkon.
II pastpones kvart attaeka for i while. lIte daetar Iotarms paa tkat 1 at 4
patlents mItt takt Stiv drag fart years mill lar akoat SI monrks tongor
hete,. they get a heort atlark. whereas the athen mItt have an berreirt
tron the drat therapy.

Wauld yoa chanse ta takt thra drraj’

Certaloty :: Prokakly C Pmbatdy not C Certalntf oat

02. t2id paa tinn 56 casy ar ditkrott to anntorstand 1kr magnnitade ni Uro
ekost et tkis drag tknrapp?

Very rasy tamonakat eaay tomamkat dltlloatt I Veiy drtttralt

In nrk qaenriaanaire, veIs’ I el rhe 3 “enraras of irrtn (51 ja, In, arr) sene
ned. The renpondents store raortrraniv allocared ro I nansen aP uro part
r’ronaarre nok’. Wo med tirnalar sceoarior mils dilforonr aunaben far rho
hip frarnarr qaetrinnnalra.

Tåle!. Charoctoristla et Respondenls°

Varlabi, Scorrarta

teNT ta Pravonnt Lang Postponaerent tkart Postponnmant
I Outcornra at an Ootcame tar at an Oritramo
195% CI) Same Pakents 195% CI) tar Att Pakonts

595% CIt

kvart altark gnaap
Ideen age, y 65157—59) 58557—591 t7 t66—981
Wsrnea, 6) 32(25—361 171)2411 14136-at)
tdacation >12 y, 6) 22(18-25) 21 119-27) 24 t20—28)
Cand srlt-rrportrd healtk, 6) 61 166—SI 62157—661 61155—671
Nlstmy&aonr3avaa.adardktases, 55 21 (15-251 20(16-24) 21 (17—24)

t-)a Irartare graap
Mear 057 p 60 t59—61) 60(69—61) 5)169—611
Wamen, 6) 56 tSO—62) 63 t57—60) 62(57—68)
(dacatarn >12 y, 91 19 (14—24) 2t 115—26) 20116—241
Cand sett-reported hraltr, 6) 61 156-67) 60154—66 66)59—701
F5stnuy at Iractsnes, 6) 15111 191 11 7—16) 13(9—17)

i Far ila. kvart arraok gmup. hans man 481. 4)6, aust 460 rrrproortoarr rn sko NNT ornarra. lang prnsspoormenr araa aarcamc nannarra. ann skru panrprarmras rE an
aatramrrcnoarm, rerna.arrty. Paa alt lap k>crarn gmap. han arra,bonn ‘sant 205.264. aaa 252, rnnpn.uinrln. 2rtrnrrrg rnspomm —en 496 ar mi tar att cargar-ins. Far narr
carraarr. tur nraakrn at ampardrarr cmv rtmorr(arr kr rtigtnrly towrr ntnaa indic.rrrd. teNT — snumnsker arndrd ro rana.

waea.alnrak arr ty >8-I lan4r at tarnraai Ma)r.rr’n, Volamo i4s• NannEan 51851

Nmssr Nnt raTrarr vemnas Poonemeno in Pasenr Canmorkan A it [ICI i)

-r

01k. 7k. drag tkerapy map not eorspletety prnnennt keart attarlsn. Partier,
II postpones heart attacks I ar a whlle. 71w dorfm tntmms yaa Stat .5)
parlonnla wtro takt tItt hang Otierapp lars marn *111 live akoat 2 mnnrtns
betyr betare thep get a trear) attark.
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.\ it lit I I I Number Nded to Tar venus Ponponemeon in Padeor Communirarion

TabLe 2 Rata of Consent to Thetapy and DilfIculttes wIih Underslanding titt Treatment Effect°

• For rhr tom mark rroor. herr .rrrr 564, 586, and 564 porsrrprr• in shr FINT sonaso. long poopoormerl of arr om00rr ,croaoo, nod nlrarro prcçrrnrrorrrol’.n

omcoorflcrrrsrio. rnprnirrlv For rhr top Fracmrr gror rhrsr rumbrss worr 333. 334. aod 333. sosprrrrvrly. NN1 orrrrbrr rrrrdol to rrrar.

borh groups, parricipanrs in rhe 3 scenarios were fairlv bil
anced in apr. ses. educarion, uelf-asressed overall healsh.

and hisron’ of cardiovascular diseases or fractures (Tabirr 1).

Reuponses to lite Scenarios

Tabirr 2 shows rhe nunabers of responres for each
snadv group. in borh groups. rhe proporrion of respon

denra who consenred ro rherapy’ was highetr when rhe

rrearment effern were pretenred in rerms of NNT. inrer

mediare when rrearmenr effrcn were presenred a a long
posrponemenr of rhe ourcome for a fracrion of rbe parienrs.

and Iowesr when rrearmenr rffecr were presenred at a shorc
posrponemenr of rhe ourcome for all parienrs (Tabie 3).
The differences were srarisricallv significanr in rhr hearr

arrack group (93% [Cl. 91% ro 95%] vs. 82% [Cl, 78%

to 85%] vs. 69% [Cl, 65% ro 73%]; chi-square. 90; P<

0.001) md in dir hip fracrure group (74% [Cl. 69% ro

78%] ss. 56% [Cl, 50% ro 62%] ss. 34% [Cl, 29% ro

40%]; chi-square. 92; fl < 0.001). In dir regression anal
ysis, premIer perreived rase of undersranding rhe effeco ntea

sore md len educarion seere addirional independenr pre
dicrorr of consenr ro rlserap» (Table 3). Mans’ persons in
borh sruds’ groups Isad difficulrv undersranding rhr rrear

menr effecr (Table 4). bor differenres antong rhe scenarios

were nor sraritrirally significanr. Regression analvsis of rhr
hip frarnire data—bor not rhe hearr arrack dara—rodi

852j I) Jwsu 2007j Suodr er rrr.ood hlrSrr. Ivrnmont i46 Nuorbrr 12

cared rhar didiculries were grearer ansong older persons and
rhose wirh lest educarion (Tabie 4).

Dlscusslol4
In rbir popularion-based surves’, (avpersons seere more

indined ro acrepr rheraps’ ro redtrre rhe rirlr for hearr ar

rark or hip frarrure when rhe henrik was presenred as rhe
NNT ro prevenr 1 adverse ourcomr rhan when presenred
at posrponemcnrt of rhr ourcoioe. The henefirs described

in all 3 scenarios seere equivalenr berause ser used rhe same
c(iniral srudy ro calculare rhem. $vlany respondenrs re
porred difhculrs’ undersranding rhe descriprion of rrear

menr henrik iegardless of huse we presenred ir, and smir
persons were lest likely ro conseor to rheraps. These find
ings arr inrriaing when p(aced in rlse cottrexr of iisforined

consenr. parirnr-direcred choices, md shared derision

nraking. Because assisring parienrs in decision rnaking is a
rare elensenr of rhe phvsician’s work, knowing rhar dcci

sions olav be inflrrenced by rhe words med ro describe
benefirs, and perlraps hamrs. is imporranr for clintcal prar
ner. The main body of empirical knowledge. however,

srems front rhe field of esperunenral cogninive pss’chology.
Serninal works in cognirive ps-chology [3) and nsedi

cal decisiorr makirrg 41 have ensplrasfred rhar a person’s

53ff to Prevrol 1 1008 Postponrrorot Stort Pos*ponomont

Oulromr ut Oratrumo for ol Ostroma tur All
tomo Patleots Putlooh

Prrsons Ir thr Ireart attar), group. 0 ((I)
Woulrl you rlroune to tale lOs dmgl

Crssolnty 273 (471 1901321 153 126)

Prottsbly 172 (291 179 nir 1t2 tatt

Probablysrot 24 141 661)1) 94 116)

Cerlarrrty red 10131 17 131 43(8)

M50ngwsçcssesorrnrseoixlrn 153118) 1341231 1261221

Was Il drffirult ur easy to unrierslard lise maartturle o( tur
ellert ut Ihir drug therapy7

‘desyrasy 661161 80114) 881181

Sairewhat Cary 2261391 219137) 153 132)

Scrrrrwhat dItIrrult 131 (23) 131 (221 146 1281

‘Iesy dIlOcult 26 141 22141 37(61

Mrsoisg resparrser or rronres[rnrrrters 104(181 134 (231 1261221

Prrsurr In 180 )s(p s’acture grurç, fl (°.(
World paa cherase to talt Slo drog?

Cretalrrfy 78(23) 80115) 2718)

Protaaldy 132 (431 90 129) 53 121)

Protrablynot 481141 77123) 53127)

Certatdy rot 25 (8) 35 (121 96 (26)

Mlltrg resçxurws ur ronrespanders 80115) 70121) 52 116)

Was 5 dithcrM ur ea to urrderstarrd 11w rnagrstade at tre

eller) ut lhs drog tlrerapy?
Veryersy 36(111 50115) 58117)

)cnrewha( easy 81 124) 81 124) 76121)

tarrwhat stttl)cuIt 114 041 96129) 88126)

‘dery difIrrull 51 lit) 37111) 53(101

Mtskrg resprrrrors nr rrosrrrspassstees 61 118) 20121) 52 116)
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Nunir Næ&d ro Trerr vernus Ppunenruno nu Padenr Comrnunkonou AR ri ci i

TnMe3 Renpondefls’ Connentn ta a Drug Therapy Akned at Preventing tleart Attzcks ar Htp Frarturen’

Vo’)ab)o Hnart Attocin Ornup NIp Fractunn 0-nup

ttonpondontn Connonhng t61afton 81s6 Ronpondnnts Connontug Rolobun fisk
to (Si Drog Thorapy, t95% Ci) to 16. Dmg Th.nopy, (95% Ci)
fl/fl 1%) fl/fl (5))

Etfert mnanurn
Pnstponnenent seire Senest (nr o8 peesoers )re(e,encet 316/458 t69) i 00 961281 tl4i 100
Pus(puueruent greater benet)) tor sonne persnns 169/452 82) 11711 08—1 27) 148/264(561 160(131—1.96)
NM 445/479(93) i 04(1 25—1 44) 210/283(74) 2.16 ti.80—2.59)

Pneroptlun nr nflnn( moasnrn
(asy tn understand 792/994 (59) 1.28 0.20—1.37) 235/382(62) 1.36 11.1)—i .54)
DilSrni(tn nndentand (reterenre) 335/490)68) 100 216/442(49) 100

Agn 1031) 00—i 06)t 104 (0.96—1.1 Ut
<80 y Seferenret 192/266(72) 58/117 (80)
50-599 398/485 (82t 450/281 (521
60-689 351/418(84) 343/265 t84)
n79 y 188/220 (86t 101/168(62)

On,
Wnmen tretenencet 378/47609) 1.00 265/490(54) 1.00
Men 751/913 (82) 1(0(0.94—1 06) 185/329 (56) 1.00(0.88—1.14)

LingIS ni odneilkni 096(092—1 06)t 0.88 (0.77—0.93(t
0-Ny (nefeienret 526/620)85) 255/4(6(62)
10—129 347/428(81) 123/241(51)
12 y 220/310)74) 65/159(41)

tn)t-nnpnrt.d 500(15 cnndUlne
Nu) grennl nr bad 434/528)82) 9 10.91—1.0(0 186/311)65( 1.08 (0.95—123)
Gnodoreneel)en) ireferenre) 697/85) (Hit 102 268/515)52) 1.00

PsynS)ot,tc symptntns
(en )le(næncn) 611/761 490) 1 00 288/5(8 (57) 1.06
Nu 452/55) 182) i 02(0 96—1.07) 145/282(51) 095(083—i 10)

Snnnkierg Sabits
Pneserit srnnkee 318/375(88) 1 00(3 02—i 17) 152/281 (58) 1.15 (097—126)
Funnet snnnker 469/566(831 I 06(0.99—1.13) 173/302(571 1.08(092—128)
Neversmobed beferenre) 336/441 (76) 1103 1)6/242(48) 1.00

Preowns tnaelnrnr
Vei —

— 53/104151) 0.86(0.72—i 04)
Nu )re(ereure) — — 386/701(55) 1.00

Cardinnascuior disensn
(en 240/202(85) 000(0.92—1071
Nu tre(erenee9 870/1087 (80) 1 (53

Family h(stniy ut pnonraturn nardinnasuu(ar Olsuann
(‘en 307/426(86) 1.05(0 99—i 1(0
Nu ireferenre) 762/963 (80) i 02

Tuking )ipld-Iuwnsng drngs
(en 284/330(86) 1 01(0.94—1 08)
Nu (re) ereure) 824/10)5)00) 1(52

Tuklug on6hypurtnnniuu drugs
(‘en 349/406 (06) 1.05(098—1.11)
Nu (refererne) 774/976 (791 i 00 — —

),toln,nannne Pounon negnnnnn unahnn mon on) ru ninunore nilonu’n nok,. Rflpnndenrn mere uonrndnrnd in Sann cunænned i) nhee nudicared rhar nkeu wootd cneurin(v’ on
ynnbokb’ .rcrup nhe nherapy Orhenwnne, ænneru tonn nnnnndened ubnenr. NNT = uumker eended ru tre,,.

tTrnnd nnnn)unn, ocnnrsrkernkgronrps.

decinons may depend on lnow (hr outconiei of interven (uee Clos.saty) (3, 4). gains in lif? ccpectartry (see Glossasyl
tiotn ar deucribed. The 2 descripdous in each of dnc Lo)- vursnu gains in coeerro/toeiveprohonl.nilJry (tee Glossauv) of rot
iowing pairs may evnke diffuretu choicev Iouse/ (((tas gairn vival (4), and rn’rronet onnrcwsrs (tre Glossany) versus InteT—

fln.ansu(s.ort t9Jnuo 255h14( nnitouua(birknunIVu(nruno 140•Nnnnnkun (21863
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min onn’omes )see Clossarv) 1181. For example, in the con

text of ung cancer treatment, McNeiI and coworkets 14)

found tlsat surgery was more atrractive to respondenss

when the benelits were described in teems of life expect
ancy rl’san when thev weie exptessed an cunaulative proba
bilities ofsurviv-al. Collectively. nhese differences are known

as framing effects. Several smdies have shown that per
sons choose differently when the outconne is franted as an
NNT’ or absolute risk reduction rather tban at 3 relarive
risk reduction (19—22). In a recent studs- (231, Lwpersons
considering a hs-porhetical drog thetaps’ for osreoporosts
discrimioated bersveen levels of efftctivenest rhat were pre

sented an degtees of postponentent of hip fraceure bor not
when ps’esenred in ternas ofdilferent NNTs.

‘$“hy, then, did we observe higher consent rates when
we exptessed reatnnent effects at NN’I’s ratlter han as
postponenaenes of an norcomei First, tbe findings mav et
flecr preferences for a large bor oncerrain henelit (an our
come avoided for oniv a fese parienos) over a smaller benefir
enjoved hr all paeienrs. Respondenes mat’ have perceived 2

of the effect formats at gamhies 1241: I with a “big price”

of complerels- avoiding the adverse oorconse (ehe NNT
fornaat) snd dnc oeher wirh a substantial, bot not indefinire,
postponement of ehe adverse ootconae for a few patsensts.
The hy’pothesis rhar persons peeceive the NNT fornsar at a
gasnble hat empieical sopporr from Inn-vert of larpetsons
(23—22) and physicians (26). Tversks- and Kahneman (3)

observed ehat persons rend to be risk-averse (preferring a
cerrain, intermediate oorcome) when outcomes att de
scribed an ainn, bot nsb neeking Ipeeferning a gantble to
ger a betten ootconne) when thev perceive the ootcnmes at
worsening their staros (3). Eraker and Sov (18) replicaned
this finding with medical scenatios. By analogv, perhapn
oor nespondennn are risk-seeking hecause the risks’ el}kct
formats iNNT and loitg posrponement of an oorcnme for
tonse padents( evoked the highest consessr rates. ‘sVe
framed otr scenartos an an onminent (oss ofhealth (Figinre

2)—dae prospecn ofa hean attack on i hip fracnnre—wlsicb
mav evplatn why treatnaent effecn fransed as gatnbles seere
arrracdve to nor respondents.

A secossd explanation is tlsat different consent rates

with dilÏerent norcome descriprions nsav neliecr what tog-

Tabk 4. Respondenos Repoitlng Difficolties wlth Understanding Sist Benetlis ofa Peeventise Drug lherapy

OboS moanoro
Poopooennent tre beneft( tor a8 (n.vsoos Ire)eees,ce)
Pnoponement gsrates SeneSt sne nnsne genons
NNT

• Moinr,ni.sn Poi,oo rogr0000 noninis ‘van uro) ro rsot,naro rdanrr nrk. NNT naorLo, orodod vn tro’s.

tP= 5048.

59 (inne 2tKtijlonrt.rr.5 lmnroai bt.’aciorlvntiooo 546 Nororbor sa s000.Wso.)0000
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nirive psvchology reathes ris about the properries of broen
isrs (ser Giossary). ‘Wheu using these shorteurt in nsaking
decistons, persons mav put ihe mest weighr on rues ihat
are easiiy reralled (avaittbtlny heonseirs [see Giossan]
[2]), easils- teeognized )recognirion heorisrirs [28]), or
easily evaluared (the evstlnabilstp hypoth&s [ser Giossary]
[29]). Our scenarios portraved same CLLC5 thar persons
should easilv recognize: a seriout disease (heart arrark ar
hip frarrure). the word prrrnioim, and the word posrpone
ment. Oor sren.srtos also porrrayed sotne ourcomes as nunt
hers: the NNT ro prevent I eveor aud the lengrh of a
postponemenr. Line reason for uting a wrirten scenarto is
ro srandardize the stimulus to the respondent. Nunshers
ran be a source of unwanted variabilirv if thev are evalu
ared differenriv. in Eirr, persons vare in rheir nunteraes- aud
tnay have difficulrv evaluating a number, soch as an NNT,
withour a reference point for romparison. Under such nr
nunistanres, ihe evaluabiliry lwpothesis (29) predinti that
NNTt wouid have lirtie intpacr an detisions. a finding risar
har nonsiderabie ensptrtcai support 23—li .30). 1-lossevet.
one would experr laypertons to be more familiar wirh the
roncepr of tinse aud rhus to be herrer able ro evaluare the
exrent of posrponensent of an adverse ourconse. Perhaps
same tespondents simplified rhe snenarios rn complere
prevenrion oFheart atrark (in ihe NNT scenariosi. snh
stanrial posrponentent of Itearr arrark.” and srnall post
ponernenr of hearr arrack This heurisrir simplifies the
decision-nraking task by circunsventtng rhe need ro inrer
prer numbert. Tlte rank ordering of rhese 3 simplified op
rions according ro thor fare value is rhe same at the ob
sesved rates of consenr with rhe 3 snenarios iTable il.

A ilsird explanarion is that the NNT aud postpone
nsent snenarios lsase differenr fare validirs in representing
rhe true rrearmettr efferr. Tise FINT is like a lorrerv—a few
people win a “big price” and rhe rest receive sorhing.
lioweser, rhe NNT fotmar leaves murh onsaid. One ran-
not dtrertly infer ihe propornon of parienrs who benefit
from titt inrerveotion 124) nr risar rhe “lurky ones” seil)
cotnpleteis’ avoid an ads erse ourronse. Of she 2 postprsse
meitt formars, rise “greater posrponentenr for a proporrion
of parienrs” formar is similar to the outconses of rise srudies
on whirh we based rhe srenarios (16. 17) (Appeodiv Ta.
bles i aud 2, avaiiabie ar www.annals.org). In these srudies.
mosr parrirtpanrs in the rontro) groups did itor experienre
the adverte evenr. Thus. only a nsinorirv of parriripatsss
torild benehr during the srrtdy period. In oor hyporheriral
seenarios, sse did not state tlse proporriuts of persoiss wiso
woold have an adverse evenr withnor the drug tlserapv. in
the end, however. oeither hip frarnires nor hearr artanks
are inevirahie. The NNT fornsat reflerrs this unrertainrs’,
albeir indirerris-. whereas rhe short posrponensent for all
panents do not. Thus. ir is ronreivable thar the ronsent
rares seere higher in rhe NNT scenarios beraose ehev
seetned usore plausible ro tlse partiripanrs

This smdv has insporranr srrengths—proper random
izarion, a large ronsntuisirv-based surves’ sansple. and high

fle imrM,sr

response rares—aod several limirarions. First. airhough rhe
parriripanra were seiented front respondenrs ro a general
lsealth survey. otsiv 61% of invired persons arretsded rhe
srreening, whtrh nseans thar our resposdents ussr oor be
enrirels representative of rhe general popularion. Second,
the survey quesrionnaire did not probe deeph’ mm respon
denrs’ undersranding nf rhe treoariot. Qualirative snadies
ar more direrr assessments of undersranding 131) rnight
reach us more aboor why persons meporr diflinulry in ran
dersranding nseasures of tise eltiset of preventive drug tiset
apies. Third. whether responses ro hs’porhetiral seenarios
refiert real-life denisions is a long-standing corirern abour
studies iuch as oors (32, 33). We rannor role ntir the por
sibtlttv rhar rhe respondenti’ rearrions ro rhe onreonser de
scribed in rhe srenarios have lirrie resembianre ro real-life
derisions. In parrirolar. our sneoarios did not innlode inea
sores of the onrerraisry in rhe efferr esminsates. i-ienderson
aud Keiding 134) have propoted nserhods For notnnsonirat
ing onrerr,sinrs’ in eflrt esrimares of srtrvival, bor ro our
knowledge. no srudses have enspirirall)’ teited rhese meste
gies. Pourrh, our srenarios did nor speril5’ potetsriai haenis
or represent the readeolfs hersveen bersehrs and barnas. Fi
sal)>; we did not railor rhe srenarios mo rhe individual re

spondenrs’ leve) of risk. Thetelore, rhe respondenrr seere
free ro ose assessmenr of their own risk. sshirh may have
inrrodured uissvaneed variabilmn’ in rheir tesportses. inriud
ing nsmtuees ofbaseline risks, unrerrainrs-. nr harnss ro nur
snenarios wouid have added realiim atsd nompiexirv ro ehe
denision raska. Respondeots nsight have rearted be reh’ing
more on heurisrins that fonrised on the salienr amrribures of
rhe scenarios, surh at rhe serioosness of the disease ro be
presented (30).

Nonvirhsranding rhene limirarions, we ronnlude mhar
the FINT forruar and rhe 2 posrponensenr fornrars. ss dif

is (arv 2erlIAorraIr .rei,o,mai riairco,, vohuo. ds. Nronkm 121855

Glans,7

Avamiatrrrmtp iseuenbn: The penress by wrreh pespie (udne an ment as more
bkety W 5 is eadtg reralled Jud5mers based en «sal mmnei eadly in
mord

Cersarn notaemer oorrmnres thor sin rresilable imot li, P — i 0) line
esample. dealh, at leasi is lise insg msl

Csrrreoiiee prnirnhibty The prnbobilty thor ss enesi sas nemreed at
iperillr opinr is Sme tror enampie. is part aner tise mmci ni an
Isterserbns) 4 gis is rumnlabve prsbabdlly orag be presested is several
ways, saeh ss reiabne ssk redrrnhnn, absnlnle lik redurhor, nr rumber
seeded to rreat

reasusbrsiy irypnhieos: Ths hypnrhest riares ihat «ses maklsg rompies
eho res, ropte tend is bare iheie derisrons m nora re larims mat ase
easy in esaioale aud psr inne nr se weight nr facinro ihal ar hard ro
eeairare

Hesu’nhrs. Merrial shmt rosa nr “enes ei thumsn thor peopie sir in hsrptity
mrnples deeisrns-maiang prnsessrs

til. eup.rrrrrry lise aserage shahsltrai ienperledi mrnaisisrg tiiebrne bra
grnup ni penpie whh tishiar charanrensses tur enarnpie, 60-year-sid men
isuh inraloed prostate rarreri Giss is le esperlarry is lise enten ro
ushicis a rnedieaj rster,eslimr, m anerage, enterdi idinease-freel tre

Lnsses earsar gasst Ln9raiiy eqnssaleni ways ni presestsng lite noirnrne ni
air hitersenisnsr li iermi ni insses rtnrermspie i neinO propte miii Sel
nr gass 199 ni 150 penpie «il surosnei

Unrerters noicsmer Outcomes Ihal «og nr mag mi scror spor s,
P v 5 01 tor enairiple, beart arrark, sttske, nr rassert
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ficult as thes’ may be ro uadersrarsd, evoke verv different

Lhokes when laspersons respond ro hypcsshesical scenarios

abour risk-reducing drug rherapies. Perhaps rhe same is

true in real lik.
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Abstract

Background: Whether informing people about their cardiovascular risk may have adverse

psychological consequences, has been a long standmg concern. In terms ofmental health and

quality oflife previous studies have largely failed to show long term effects, but

cardiovascular risk information may still have psychological impact of a more subtle nature.

Objective: Exploring the possible impact of carcliovascular screening and risk information on

lay people’s anticipations oftheir own longevity.

Design: Cross sectional survey.

Setting: General community

Participants: High risk (n=752) and low risk (n==996) individuals identified in a health study

that included screening for cardiovascular risk factors.

Intervention: Participants received comprehensive written information about their personal

risk factors. About six months later they were mailed a questionnaire and first informed about

the life expectancy for women and men in Norway. Subsequently they were asked whether

they expected to live longer, shorter than or approximately as long as the mean figures.

Main outcome measure: Personal anticipation of longevity.

Results: The response rate was 75% (n=l,314). Whereas 210 respondents (16%) expected to

live shorter than the mean, 198 (15%) expected to live longer. In a multivariate regression

model high risk of cardiovascular disease (CVD) was associated with lower anticipated

longevity (OR 2.4, 95% CI 1.7 — 3.3). Other predictors oflow anticipation were use oflipid

lowering drugs and a family history of heart attack before the age of 60. Higher age, male

sex, heller education and good selfreported health were associated with high anticipations.

Conclusions: A CVD risk label was moderately associated with lay people’s anticipated

longevity. Respondent characteristics may be as important as risk information per se when

considering possible psychological reactions to a high risk label.

Keywords: Risk assessment, cardiovascular diseases/psychology, longevity
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Introduction

Medical doctors in the industrial world devote time and effort to the identification, treatment

and follow up ofrisk factors that may threaten the future health oftheir patients. Concerns

that this pursuit may have adverse conseqiiences are prevailing: Screening for and

management ofrisk factors may be time consuming and involve large proportions ofthe

population.1Resources in health care may potentially be diverted away from already sick

patients to asymptomatic mdividuals with risk factors.2At the individual leve! risk labeling

may cause adverse psycho!ogical effects such as uncertainty and worry as we!l as overt

anxiety, depression and, ultimately, reduced quality of life. From empirical studies regarding

the psychological impact ofpredicting individuals’ risk ofcardiovascular diseases (CVD),

cancer and genetic diseases, a general picture emerges. First, the majority seems to cope well

with risk information in terms of long term mental hea!th and quality of life.36 Second,

a!though a significant minority may experience varying degrees of distress in response to risk

information, adverse reactions tend to be transient and associated with emotional state prior to

risk assessment rather than with the risk informationper se.

A!though the general picture may seem reassuring, measurements of adverse psychological

impact have largely been limited to psychometric measures otherwise used for clinical

purposes or generic measures of quality of life. It is conceivable that screening and

subsequent risk information may have psychological consequences ofemotional or cognitive

nature that are not captured by these instruments.7Measures that capture more subtle effects

of risk communication may therefore be desirable. Life optimism might be one such measure.

For this study we hypothesized that lay people may adjust their expectations for their own

longevity in accordance with cardiovascular risk information from screening. Because

previous research suggests that most psychological reactions to risk information tend to be

short lived, i.e. a couple ofweeks only, we wanted to assess anticipated longevity several

months after receipt of risk information.
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Methods

In 2002 The Norwegian Institute of Public Health, as part of regional health surveys in

Norway, invited all inhabitants bom 1925-1947, 1957, 1962 and 1972 and all persons bom

1948-1968 who had been invited to former screenings in Finnmark County, to the Troms and

Finnmark (TROFINN) health study. For each participant blood pressure and body mass index

were measured, and a non fasting blood sample was drawn for measurement of lipids and

glucose. The participants filled in two comprehensive questionnaires covering

sociodemographic data, health related variables and habits regarding exercise, food, alcohol

and smoking. Two weeks afier the screening the participants received a letter with their own

results. The front page displayed numerical values for lipids, blood pressure, heart attack risk

indices, body mass index and hip waist ratio (fig. 1). The following three pages provided

comprehensive information about each risk factor or mdcx, including normal ranges in the

population. People with high CVD risk were recommended to contact thcir general

practitioner for follow-up. The others werc informed that follow up was not needed, but that

most people nevertheless can reduce their risk through life style changes. High risk status was

based on high levels of one or more of the following: Blood pressure, serum cholesterol,

blood glucose, heart attack risk or Framingham risk score. This implies that respondents with

established CVD but a favourable risk factor profile were classified as low risk individuals.

Ihe cut-offvalue for blood glucose was 8.5, whereas cut-offvalues for the other measures

were age dependent (see appendix).

The present study was a sub project to the TROFINN health study. A sample of attendees

from 10 municipalities along the coast of Finnmark was selected (fig. 2). Of 11,284

individuals invited to screening, 6,854 (61%) participated and 6,445 were eligible for our

study. Eligibility was based on written consent to use their data for medical research and

willingness to be offered further surveys in the future. From the eligible group of participants

we selected a high risk and a low risk sample. To the high nsk sample wc allocated the

individuals who were advised to see their GP due to high CVD risk as outlined above. The

remaining participants were ranked according to heart attack risk. Separate ranking lists were

made for women and men, and the low risk sample was selected bottom up from these lists to

ensure similar proportions females and males in the high- and low risk groups. We planned to

have 1,000 individuals in each group, but the number of high risk individuals turned out to be

lower than expected (n754). Four low risk and two high risk individuals died shortly aller
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the initial screening, and these were excluded from further studies. Thus 752 high risk and

996 low risk participants were mcluded in our study.

Four to six months after the initial screening our participants were mailed a questionnaire

which informed them about the mean life expectancy for Norwegian women (81 years) and

men (75 years).8For participants 60 years or older the figures were set at 84 years for women

and 80 years for men, based on mean life expectancy given survival to 60 years.8 The

participants were then asked what they anticipated for their own longevity. Possible response

categories were “shorter than the mean”, “approximately the same as the mean” or “longer

than the mean”. Additionally they were asked whether they would like their GP to mform

them about their risk of heart attack. For other study purposes (not reported here) the

questionnaire also posed a hypothetical scenario asking the respondents to imagine that they

were at increased risk of getting a heart attack. Subsequently they were asked whether they

would consent to a drug therapy aimed at reducing that risk, and finally, whether it was easy

or difficult to understand the benefit of this intervention.

We tested the hypothesis that expectations for one’s own longevity would differ between high

risk and low risk participants. Consequently our primary outcome variable was the

respondent’s anticipated longevity. The primary independent variable was cardiovascular risk

group (high versus low) as defined by the information letter. Other independent variables

were history ofcardiovascular diseases, presence ofdiabetes mellitus, use oflipid lowering or

antihypertensive drugs, smoking habits, exercise habits, selfreported health condition, a

family history of heart attack before the age of 60 and a family history of stroke. These

variables were included to adjust for the fact that some respondents might be aware oftheir

CVD risk afready when the risk information was received. Age, sex, education, marital status

and psychiatric symptoms reported at the initial screening were also included. These variables

might be associated with CVD risk as well as how the respondents might deal with risk

information.

Differences between proportions in different categories of anticipated longevity in the high —

and low risk groups were assessed with X2-tests and logistic regression. The primary outcome

variable had three possible response categories for anticipated longevity — shorter, longer or

mean. These may be conceived of as a graded response or as qualitatively distinct responses.

For this reason ordinal as well as multinomial regression analyses were used to explore
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associations between the independent variables and anticipated longevity. Univariate and

multivariate analyses were performed. Because results of these analyses were similar, only the

multivariate analyses are reported. Regression diagnostics indicated that the proportional odds

assumption for ordered logit regression was violated. Consequently a partial proportional

odds model9was fitted. No formal power calculation was performed. As multiple statistical

tests were performed, we regardedp-values < 0.01 as statistically significant. SPSS versjon

14.0 (SPSS, Chicago, Tllinois) and STATA versjon 9.2 (Stata Corp., College Station, Texas)

were used for data analysis.
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Results

Ofthe 1,748 individuals approached, 1,314 (75.0 %) gave valid responses to the anticipated

longevity question. The non-responders smoked more, exercised less and had higher

Framingham risk scores risk than the non-responders. Also, non-responders were slightly less

educated, more of them were living alone and they regarded their health as worse compared to

responders (table 1). The two risk groups tumed out to be fairly balanced with respect to age,

marital status, subjective overall health and psychiatric symptoms at the initial screening.

They differed in expected ways with respect to smoking, exercise habits and education.

Notably, more low risk individuals reported CVDs, and more of them used lipid lowering

medication (table 1). The vast majority (n=1,230, 94%) indicated that they certainly or

probably would like their GP to inform them about their heart attack risk.

Overall 16% (n2 10) expected to live shorter than the mean, 69% expected to live about as

long at the mean whereas 15% (n=198) expected to live longer. In the high risk group these

figures were 20%, 72% and 8% respectively, compared to 13%, 67% ancl 20% in the low risk

group (x2= 41.8, df= 2, p<O.001).Thus, in the high risk group the response pattern was

slightly more pessimistic, and conversely, slightly more optimistic in the low risk group (fig.

3).

In the ordinal logistic regression model CVD risk remained a statistically significant predictor

of low expectations for longevity (OR for high versus low CVD risk 2.4 per level of

anticipated longevity, 95% Cli .7 — 3.3, table 2). Other statistically significant predictors of

low expectations were use oflipid lowering drugs (OR 2.0, 95% CI 1.2 — 3.1) and a family

history ofheart attack before the age ofsixty (OR 1.8, 95% CI 1.3 — 2.5). Higher age, good

selfreported health and better education were associated with high expectations. Notably,

diabetes mellitus and use ofantihypertensive drugs were not associated with anticipated

longevity. For those who would regard the multinominal model as more appropriate, some

further nuances emerge: The primary effect ofhigh CVD risk was to drive the responses away

from the highest expectations of longevity, whereas family history of heart attack primarily

drove the responses towards the lowest expectations. Male sex and high education were

positively associated with the highest expectations, whereas people at high age less often

expected shorter longevity than the average compared to younger people.
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Discussion

In this population based survey a high CVD risk label was associated with lower expectations

for one’s own longevity four to six month after receiving the risk label. Some risk information

(using lipid lowering drugs and a family history of heart attack) provided by the respondents

before receiving the risk label showed similar associations with anticipated longevity. This

suggests that CVD risk information may have long term psychological effects. The

associations were modest, however, and the majority anticipated about mean longevity

regardiess of risk information. Furthermore, less than 7% in retrospcct indicated that

information about their heart attack risk would be unwanted. Use of antihypertensive drugs

and diabetes were not associated with anticipated longevity, which may indicate that some

risks are perceived as less dangerous or more easily modified than others.

Should these finding raise any concerns? It may seem reassuring that the majority have

neutral or even optimistic expectations of longevity after receiving a CVD risk information

letter and no more than an optional follow up by their GPs. In two other studies, ofwhich one

was conducted in the same geographical area as our smdy, no negative psychological effects

of screening and risk interventions were detected after at least five years of follow up.5’ 6

Other studies, however, suggest that a high CVD risk label may evoke short term1°as well as

Long term psychological distress.” The studies vary with respect to exactly what is measured

(e.g. weIl-being, intrusive thoughts, preoccupation with health) and how it is measured. No

study that we are aware of(including our) has used rigorously developed outcome measures

with respect to content validity and psychometric properties.7

Rather than concerns about psychological harm, one might be concemed that the risk

information seemed to have little impact on our respondents. After all, sinee they were either

high or low risk individuals, shouldn’t we expect greater proportions of pessimistic as well as

optimistic responses? In a medical context it has been shown that people often underestimate

their personal risks and tend to regard hazards as more risky to others than to themselves,12

le. optimism bias. Furthermore, high risk individuals might be relatively optimistic about

their longevity because thcy felt able to reduce their risk. Indeed, the high proportion of CVD

and lipid-lowering drug use among the low risk individuals indicate extensive secondary

prophylaxis at work. Some studies do indicate that high CVD risk information has impact13

ineluding efforts to reduce the risk.’1 Marteau et al., however, observed that a screening and

intervention progran-une against CVD did not raise much concern and might even provide
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false reassiarance.14Interestingly, in a study ofosteoporotic women only those who were

concerned were ready to take action to reduce their fraeture risk.15 Evidence from Denmark

suggest that regular health screenmg may lead to an initial increase in GP consultations, but in

the long run there was a decrease utilisation ofprimary as well as secondary care.’6 17 This

may indicate that to some degree the concern may lead to desirable consequences which

ought to be weighed against the possibility ofpsychological harm.

We realise that this study has several limitations. Because of the cross-sectional non

randomised study design we could not measure change in anticipated longevity directly.

ven if we adjusted for several factors in the analysis, the possibility remains that the

association between risk information and anticipated longevity is confounded. High risk

individuals were not asked whether they had followed the advice to see their GP. It is possible

that their risk perception may have been modified by interaction with health care providers

and others. Low risk individuals were not explicitly told that their risk profile was favourable.

This had to be inferred by comparing their results to normal ranges provided in the letter.

Furthermore, the questionnaire posed a scenario asking them to imagine being at risk ofheart

attack, which may have counteracted any tendency to optimism bias. Since only about 60% of

the invited individuals showed up for screening, our study sample may not be completely

representative of high- and low-risk individuals in the general population. On the other hand,

they might be more representative ofpatients in general practice. The outcome measure was

rather single minded, and the interpretation is not straight forward. Does a lower expectation

of longevity represent an affectively laden and stressful experience or just a realistic

adjustment of one’s expectations based on the risk information? From our study design we

carmot know. Or perhaps we measured some human trait ofoptimism versus pessimism?

Evidence suggests that dispositional optimism might be a stable trait that is inversely

associated with cardiovascular death’8 It is not clear to what extent CVD screening and risk

information might interfere with such a trait. Finally, we did not ask our respondents how

much shorter or longer they expected to live compared to the average. Patients who

underwent a stress-test for the evaluation of chest pain increased their anticipated longevity by

1.5 years on average.’9 Another study of patients indicates that prolongation of life must be

of abont this magnittide to make preventive drug therapies worthwhile.2°

In our opinion the present study suggests that the majority cope well with CVD risk

information. A significant minority, however, may have adverse psychological reactions that
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need special attention. Paraphrasing Hippocrates, it may be more important to know the

person who has a risk factor than to know what risk factors a person has.
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Table 1. Characteristics ofhigh- and Iow risk individuals, responders and non
responders to a questionnaire about their anticipated longevity

Variable 1-ligh risk group Low risk group Responders Non-responders
n=752 n=996 n=1,314 n=434

Framingham risk score 20.1 (19.4 — 20.8) 8.8 (8.4 — 9.2) 13.3 (12.8
— 13.9) 14.6 (13.6 — 15.6)

Ever used lipid- 14% (11— 16) 30% (27— 33) 24% (21 — 26) 22% (18— 26)
lowering drugs

Ever used anti- 28% (25—31) 30% (27— 32) 28% (26 -31) 30% (26— 35)
hypertensive drugs

Diabetes mellitus 8% (6—9) 6% (5 — 8) 7% (5 —8) 8% (5 — 10)

Family history of 35% (32— 39) 26% (23— 29) 31% (28— 33) 27% (23—31)
heart attack < 60y

Family history of 33% (29— 36) 27% (25 — 30) 30% (28— 33) 28% (24— 33)
stroke

Current smoker 54% (50— 57) 12% (10— 14) 27% (25— 30) 37% (33 — 42)

Exercise (hours per
week)

None 38% (34—41) 29% (27 —32) 31% (29— 34) 39% (34 —44)
<lhour 22%(19—25) 21%(18—23) 22%(20—24) 19%(i6—23)
1—2hours 17%(14—19) 21%(18—24) 20%(18—23) 15%(12—19)
3hours+ 8% (6—10) 13%(11—15) 11%(10—13) 9% (6—12)

Level of self-reported
health

Poor 2% (1—3) 2% (1—3) 2% (1—3) 3% (1—5)
Not too good 38% (35— 42) 35% (32— 38) 35% (33— 38) 40% (35— 45)
Good 52% (49— 56) 49% (46— 53) 52% (49— 54) 47% (43 — 52)
Excellent 7% (5—8) 13%(11—15) 11%(9—12) 9% (6—li)

Psychiatric symptoms 55% (52— 59) 55% (52— 59) 55% (53— 58) 55% (50— 60)

History ofcardio- 12% (10— 14) 27% (24— 30) 20% (17— 22) 23% (19— 27)
vascular disease

Age (yrs) 57 (57— 58) 58 (57— 58) 58 (57— 58) 57 (56— 58)

Male sex 66% (62— 69) 66% (63 — 69) 66% (63— 68) 66% (61
— 70)

Living with spouse 72% (68— 75) 74% (71 — 77) 75% (73— 78) 67% (62— 71)

Education (yrs) 10.0 (9.8 — 10.3) 10.5 (10.2 — 10.7) 10.5 (10.3
— 10.7) 9.8 (9.4 -10.1)

Responders 72% (69— 75) 79% (77— 82) NA NA

1) Because ofmissing responses the sum ofthe categories does not add up to 100%
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Table 2. Reression analvses of the respondent’s anticipated loncevitv

Independent variable Ordinal regression1 Multinominal regression2

Lower expectations Shorter than the mean Longer than the mean

OR 95% CI OR 95% CI OR 95% CI

High CVD risk 2.40** 1.73 —3.33 1.48 0.96 — 2.28 0.31** 0.19 — 0.50

Ever used lipid-Iowering 1.95** 1.23 —3.09 1.55 0.88 — 2.71 0.48 0.23 — 1.00

drugs

Ever used anti- 1.05 0.72 — 1.53 1.12 0.69 — 1.80 0.91 0.52 -1.58

hypertensive drugs

Diabetesmellitus 1.11 0.61 —2.03 0.60 0.26— 1.40 0.31 0.09—1.06

Familyhistoryof heart 1.84** 1.34—2.53 2.23** 1.52—3.27 0.86 0.54— 1.38

attack < 60y

Familyhistoryofstroke 1.09 0.82— 1.46 1.05 0.71 — 1.54 0.91 0.61 — 1.37

Currentsmoker 1.26 0.89— 1.79 1.34 0.88—2.04 0.86 0.49— 1.50

Level of 0.88* 0.77— 1.00 0.88 0.74— 1.06 1.10 0.92—1.31

regular exercise3

Levd ofself-reported 0.73** 0.58 — 0.92 0.82 0.60- 1.11 1.41* 1.03 — 1.94

health3

Psychiatricsymptoms 1.15 0.86— 1.53 1.54* 1.03—2.31 1.17 0.79— 1.72

Historyofcardio- 1.79* 1.11—2.90 1.87* 1.04—3.35 0.89 0.42— 1.89

vascular disease

Age (per year) 0.96** 0.95 — 0.98 0.96** 0.94 — 0.98 1.02* 1.00 — 1.04

Male sex 0.74* 0.55 — 0.99 1.00 0.68 — 1.47 i .76** 1.16 — 2.68

Livingwithspouse 0.75 0.54— 1.03 0.73 0.49—1.10 1.20 0.76—1.91

Education (peryear)4 1.04 0.97 — 1.10 1.11** 1.05 — 1.18

Level 2 + 3 vs 1(ref) 0.90** 0.86 — 0.95

Leve! 3 vs I + 2 (refl 1.02 0.97 — 1.08

_____________________________________________

1. A partial proportional odds model was fitted. The dependent variable — anticipated longevity - had three

levels. Levd 1: Longer than the mean. Level 2: About the same as the mean. Levd 3: Shorter than the mean.

OR>1 .0 indicates increased likelihood of lower (more pessimistie) expectations for one’s longevity. When the

proportional odds assumption holds, a common odds ratio for levels 2+3 vs i and 3 vs I + 2 is estimated.

2. In the multinomial model Iow expectations (shorter than the mean) ss well as high expectations (longer than

the mean) is contrasted to “neutral” expectations (about the same as the mean) for one’s longevity.

3. This variable was analyzed as a trend variable across the ordered groups indicated in table 1.

4. This variable violated the proportional odds assumption of ordered logistic regression. In the partial

proportional odds model different odds ratios across the difn1erent levels of anticipated longevity (the dependent

variable) is estimated.
OR: Odds ratio. CI: Confldence interval. CVD: Cardiovascular disease * p<O.OS ** p<O.Ol
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The Norwegian Institute of Public Health November 27 2003

Dear Mr. NN,

Here are your results from the health study

Thank you for participation in the Finnmark Health Study on November 11 2003.
Below you will find results of the most important measurements. If any of these results
need to be followed up by your GP, you will find a message about this below. On the
following pages of this letter you will fmd general information and explanations about
the measurements.

Total cholesterol 8.7 mmolJl
HDL cholesterol 1.3 mmolJl
Triglycerides 2.4 mmolJl
Glucose (non-fasting) 4.7 mmolll
Systolic blood pressure 130 mmHg
Diastolic blood pressure 80 mmHg
Heart attack risk (Framingham) 5.0 %
Heart attack risk (SHUS) 62 units
Body mass index (BMI) 28.3 kg/m2
WaistJhip ratio (W/H-ratio) 1.0

Comment:

We recommend that you contact your GP for controllfollow-up of the following
tïndings:

Elevated blood levels of total cholesterol.

Figure 1. The front page of the information letter to attendees of the Troms and Finnmark
Health Study
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Figure 2. Study flow diagram. A total of 1748 attendees to a population-based health study

were mailed a questionnaire and asked about their expectations for their own longevity.

Eligibility criteria were as follows: attended screening, consented to additional studies, were

alive or did not emigrate between the time of the screening and the survey, and had a known

address. The low-risk sample was selected so that the proportion ofwomen was the same as

that in the high-risk sample. We expected to enroll approximately 1000 persons in each risk

group, but the number of high-nsk persons was lower than expected.
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APPENDIX

HIGH RISK ATTENDEES TO THE TROFINN STUDY : CUT OFF VALIJES FOR

RECOMMENDING INDWIDUALS TO CONSULT THEIR GP

Allocation to the high risk group of this study was determined by two sets of cut off values for

risk factors and risk indices, i.e. the criteria ofthe Ullevål University Hospital and the criteria

of the former Governmental Health Studies (Statens helseundersøkelser, SHUS) in Norway.

The attendees were allocated to the high risk group is they feil for at ieast one ofthe criteria.

High risk attendees were advices to see their GP for follow up.

The Ullevål criteria

Age <= 60 years

Framingham risk score > 20%

Non-fasting blood glucose >= 11.1 unless known to be a diabetic

HDL cholesterol <= 0.99 and total cholesterol >= 6.00

HDL cholesterol < 0.99 and blood glucose >= 6.00 and triglycerides >= 3.50

Systolic blood pressure >= 165 if not on antihypertensive drugs

Diastolic blood pressure >= 100 if not on antihypertensive drugs

Age <=40 years

Total cholesterol >= 7.00

Age >= 41 and <=60 years

Total cholesterol >= 7.80 and HDL cholesterol < 2.00

Total cholesterol >= 9.80

Age >= 61 years

Diastolic blood pressure > 125

Systolic blood pressure >= 220

Non-fasting blood glucose >= 11.1 unless known to be a diabetic

Total cholesterol >= 9.80
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The SHUS criteria

High blood pressure

The cut off values are according to the following formula for age < 80 years:

Systolic blood pressure: 145,8 + 0,68*age

Diastolic blood pressure: 94,2 + 0,32 *age

For age>=80 the cut off values are

Systolic blood pressure: 240

Diastolic blood pressure: 120

The SHUS-criteria apply irrespective of use of antihypertensive drugs.

Non-fasting blood glucose >= 8.50 unless known to be a diabetic

High cholesterol: See table i

High risk ofheart attack: See tables i and 2

Blood pressure

When the SHUS criteria and the Ullevål criteria differ, the lowest cut off value applies.

Consequently, for people who are not on antihypertensive drugs, criteria apply accordiiig to

age as follows:

Systolic blood pressure: <= 28 years: SHUS criteria

29 —60 years: Ullevål criteria

61-79 years: SHUS criteria

>=80+ years: Ullevål criteria

Diastolic blood pressure: 15-16 years: S}{IJS criteria

17-60 years: Ullevål criteria

> 61+ years: SHUS criteria
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Cholesterol

The Ullevål criteria and the SHUS criteria apply according to age and gender as follows:

Males:

HDL cholesterol <2.00: 15—28 years: SHUS criteria

29 — 60 years: Ullevål criteria

>= 61 years: SHUS criteria

HDL cholesterol >= 2.00: 15—28 years: S}{LJS criteria

29 —40 years: Ullevål criteria

>= 41 years: SHUS criteria

Females:

HDL cholesterol < 2.00: 15 —21 years: SHUS criteria

22 — 60 years: Ullevål criteria

61 — 67 years: SHUS criteria

>= 68 years: Ullevål criteria

HDL cholesterol > 2.00: 15 — 21 years: SHUS criteria

22 —40 years: Ullevål criteria

41 — 67 years: S}{US criteria

> 68 years: Ullevål criteria
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Table 1. Cut off values for cholesterol and heart attack risk
Cholesterol Cholesterol Heart attack nsk Heart attack

Age Males Females Age Males risk Females

15 5,5 6 15 70 70
16 5,65 6,15 16 70 70
17 5,79 6,31 17 70 70
18 5,95 6,47 18 70 70
19 6,1 6,62 19 70 70
20 6,26 6,78 20 70 70
21 6,41 6,93 21 70 70
22 6,57 7,09 22 70 70
23 6,62 7,14 23 70 70
24 6,67 7,19 24 70 70
25 6,75 7,27 25 70 70
26 6,8 7,32 26 70 70
27 6,85 7,37 27 70 70
28 6,98 7,5 28 70 70
29 7,11 7,63 29 70 70
30 7,29 7,81 30 70 70
31 7,42 7,94 31 70 70
32 7,55 8,07 32 70 70
33 7,6 8,12 33 70 70
34 7,66 8,17 34 70 70
35 7,68 8,2 35 70 70
36 7,73 8,25 36 72 72
37 7,78 8,3 37 74 74
38 7,81 8,33 38 76 76
39 7,84 8,35 39 78 78
40 7,89 8,4 40 80 80
41 7,91 8,43 41 82 82
42 7,94 8,46 42 84 84
43 8,02 8,53 43 86 86
44 8,09 8,61 44 88 88
45 8,15 8,66 45 90 90
46 8,2 8,72 46 92 92
47 8,28 8,79 47 94 94
48 8,33 8,84 48 96 96
49 8,38 8,9 49 98 98
50 8,43 8,95 50 100 100
51 8,48 9 51 102 102
52 8,53 9,05 52 104 104
53 8,59 9,1 53 106 106
54 8,64 9,16 54 108 108
55 8,69 9,21 55 110 110
56 8,74 9,26 56 112 112
57 8,79 9,31 57 114 114
58 8,84 9,36 58 116 116
59 8,9 9,41 59 118 118
60 8,95 9,45 60 120 120
61 9 9,5 61 122 122
62 9.05 9,55 62 124 124
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Table I continued
Cholesterol Cholesterol Heart attack risk Heart attack risk

Age Males Females Age Males Females

63 9,1 9,6 63 126 126
64 9,15 9,65 64 128 128
65 9,2 9,7 65 130 130
66 9,25 9,75 66 132 132
67 9,3 9,8 67 134 134
68 9,35 9,85 68 136 136
69 9,4 9,9 69 138 138
70 9,45 9,95 70 140 140
71 9,5 10 71 142 142
72 9,5 10 72 144 144
73 9,5 10 73 146 146
74 9,5 10 74 148 148
75 9,5 10 75 150 150
76 9,5 10 76 150 150
77 9,5 10 77 150 150
78 9,5 10 78 150 150
79 9,5 10 79 150 150
80 9,5 10 80 150 150
81 9,5 10 81 150 150
82 9,5 10 82 150 150
83 9,5 10 83 150 150
84 9,5 10 84 150 150
85 9,5 10 85 150 150
86 9,5 10 86 150 150
87 9,5 10 87 150 150
88 9,5 10 88 150 150
89 9,5 10 89 150 150
90 9,5 10 90 150 150
91 9,5 10 91 150 150
92 9,5 10 92 150 150
93 9,5 10 93 150 150
94 9,5 10 94 150 150
95 9,5 10 95 150 150
96 9,5 10 96 150 150
97 9,5 10 97 150 150
98 9,5 10 98 150 150
99 9,5 10 99 150 150
100 9,5 10 100 150 150
101 9,5 10 101 150 150
102 9,5 10 102 150 150
103 9,5 10 103 150 150
104 9,5 10 104 150 150
105 9,5 10 105 150 150
106 9,5 10 106 150 150
107 9,5 10 107 150 150
108 9,5 10 108 150 150
109 9,5 10 109 150 150
110 9.5 10 110 150 150
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Table 2. Table of factors for calculating relative risk of heart attack (SHUS-risk)
Cholesterol Cholesterol Cholesterol Cholesterol

mmolJl *100 Factor molJl *100 Factor mmol/1 *100 Factor mmol/1 *100 Factor
490 i 779 - 784 5 890 - 891 9 981 - 982 13

491-515 1,1 785-789 5,1 892-894 9,1 983-984 13,1
516-525 1,2 790-793 5,2 895-896 9,2 985-986 13,2
526 - 533 1,3 794 - 795 5,3 897 - 899 9,3 987 - 988 13,3
534- 543 1,4 796 - 798 5,4 900 - 902 9,4 989 - 990 13,4
544-551 1,5 799-801 5,5 903-904 9,5 991-992 13,5
552- 561 1,6 802 - 803 5,6 905 - 906 9,6 993 - 995 13,6
562 - 569 1,7 804- 806 5,7 907- 908 9,7 996 - 997 13,7
570-579 1,8 807-808 5,8 909-910 9,8 998-1000 13,8
580-590 1,9 809-811 5,9 911-912 9,9 1001-1002 13,9
591-597 2 812-814 6 913-914 10 1003-1004 14
598-605 2,1 815-816 6,1 915-916 10,1 1005-1006 14,1
606-613 2,2 817-819 6,2 917-918 10,2 1007-1008 14,2
614-621 2,3 820-821 6,3 919-920 10,3 1009-1010 14,3
622-628 2,4 822-824 6,4 921-922 10,4 1011-1012 14,4
629- 636 2,5 825 - 827 6,5 923 - 924 10,5 1013 14,5
637-644 2,6 828-829 6,6 925-926 10,6 1014-1015 14,6
645-652 2,7 830-832 6,7 927-928 10,7 1016-1017 14,7
653-657 2,8 833-834 6,8 929-930 10,8 1018-1019 14,8
658 - 665 2,9 835 - 837 6,9 931 - 932 10,9 1020 14,9
666-670 3 838-839 7 933-934 11 1021-1022 15
671-678 3,1 840-842 7,1 935-937 11,1 1023-1024 15,1
679-683 3,2 843-845 7,2 938-939 11,2 1025-1026 15,2
684-690 3,3 846-847 7,3 940-942 11,3 1027-1028 15,3
691-696 3,4 848-850 7,4 943-945 11,4 1029-1030 15,4
697-703 3,5 851-852 7,5 946-948 11,5 1031-1032 15,5
704-709 3,6 853-855 7,6 949-951 11,6 1033-1045 15,8
710-714 3,7 856-858 7,7 952-953 11,7 1046-1058 16,5
715-719 3,8 859-860 7,8 954-956 11,8 1059-1071 17,2
720-724 3,9 861-863 7,9 957-958 11,9 1072-1084 18
725-729 4 864-865 8 959-961 12 1085-1096 19
730-734 4,1 866-868 8,1 962-963 12,1 1097-1109 20
735-740 4,2 869-870 8,2 964-965 12,2 1110-1122 21
741-745 4,3 871-873 8,3 966-967 12,3 1123-1135 22
746-750 4,4 874-876 8,4 968-969 12,4 1136-1148 23
751-755 4,5 877-878 8,5 970-971 12,5 1149-1162 24
756-760 4,6 879-881 8,6 972-974 12,6 1163 25
761 - 765 4,7 882 - 883 8,7 975 - 976 12,7
766 - 773 4,8 884 - 886 8,8 977 - 978 12,8
774- 778 4,9 887 - 889 8,9 979 - 980 12,9

Cigarettes/day Factor Cigarettes/day Factor Cigarettes/day Factor Cigaretteslday Factor
0 1 7 2 14 2,5 20 3,5
1 1,3 8 2 15 3 21 3,5
2 1,3 9 2 16 3 22 3,5
3 1,3 10 2,5 17 3 23 3,5
4 1,3 11 2,5 18 3 24 3,5
5 2 12 2,5 19 3 25 4
6 2 13 2,5
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Table 2 continued
Systolic
Blood

Pressure Factor
146 1,8
147 1,9
148 2
149 2,1
150 2,5
151 2,5
152 2,5
153 2,5
154 2,5
155 3
156 3
157 3

Systolic
Blood

Pressure Factor
134 1
135 1,1
136 1,1
137 1,2
138 1,2
139 1,3
140 1,3
141 1,4
142 1,4
143 1,5
144 1,6
145 1,7
Family history of coronary

heart disease
Yes
No

Systolic
Blood

Pressure
158
159
160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167
168
169

Systolic
Blood

Pressure
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180

Factor
3
3

3,5
3,5
3,5
3,5
3,5
4
4
4
4
4

Factor
4,5
4,5
4,5
4,5
4,5
4,5
4,5
4,5
4,5
4,5

5

Factor Sex Factor
1,5 male 5

1 female 1
Don’t know 1,5
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